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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
TO NEW READERS.

Why should any of you he without «uct. 
a complete family newspaper aud organ of 
the temperance reform as this one, when it 
is given for the sura of fifty cents a year, 
under a cent a week, aud ten copies at the 
rate of forty cents each.

TO OLD READERS.

Cannot you undertake to do a little work 
for yourselves and us in spare time by 
drumming up a few subscribers under our 
club terms ? You can at least, if you like 
the paper, speak a good word for it, ami 
aid its influence and strength for good. In 
cither way you would win our gratitude as 
you now possess our good wishes. All 
orders to be addressed John 1)o vu all & 
Son, Montreal, Canada.

TO TEMPERANCE WORKERS.

Upon your good-will and mindfulness 
the Weekly Messenger and Temperance Worker 
largely depends for fresh news of every 
section of the great army of temperance, as 
well as for the extension of its patronage 
.and influence.

OVERSHOOTING THE MARK.

What strange positions advocates of the 
liquor traffic often place themselves in 
when trying to make out a case, and 
thoughtless persons with no respect for the 
business are often misled by them. Every
one must be familiar with the argument 
against local restriction of liquor-selling, 
which holds that it is anomalous for the 
national government of a country to treat 
strong drink as an article of legitimate com
merce, collecting revenue from it, and then 
.allow the minor authorities to restrict trade 
in the article. This has ever been the cry 
when it was attempted to check the busi
ness under a license system. It seems to 
be forgotten that what is here regarded as 
anomalous is a well-recognized principle in 
the laws of every civilized country. Many 
articles that would be unsafe in certain 
hands and in particular circumstances are 
hedged about with restrictions as to owner
ship, sale, storage, quantities, and so on, of 
which it is only necessary to mention 
the two classes of merchandize, explosives 
and poisons. Those who use the argument 
in question are the very ones, usually, who, 
when it is proposed to entirely prohibit the 
traffic, say that is too radical and, instead of 
•attempting to do away with what they now 
meekly admit to be an evil, they think it 
should be regulated by means of taxes aud 
license fees. Again, in places w'here pro
hibition is the law of the land under either 
local option or direct legislation, it is in
cessantly urged against it that it is inopera
tive and a dead letter, and that more liquor 
is sold and drunk than would be the case if 
free trade in the article existed or its regula
tion by license was the policy in force. How- 
much belief they have in such a statement 
of the case is shown by the supreme efforts

that aie made on the part of the traffic to Dominion and Newfoundland will cousti. 
overthrow the laws that are held to be in- tutu one.
operative. Very many people, not friendly j 
at all to the liquor traffic, are found im
bued with these and similar views upon the 
temperance question, and that is one rea-

FRVITS OF THE TRAFFIC'.

Mrs. Buchanan, whose drunken husband 
stabbed her lately, in Toronto, was not ex-THE ORDER IN ONTARIO.

Four new Divisions have been organized; pected to live at last accounts, 
1.1 in the Province of Ontario since the

son why aggressive temperance campaigns i annual session.
«1““ « di,lieult 10 l,u,h cven amo,,L< » ' Return, from suWiMte _..

competitively mber people. Thoee who lhe Provtoce u( 0,„„riu fgr tllL ____
would hill with satisfaction the complete | eIMlblg Mlrdl „how a„ „f,ix|,u„.
overthrow of the enemy *0tUd he KU.de.1 wekn
by a resolve to tight it wherever it presents I

, vulnerable front. Thus while the shield “Coldstream” Division, Toronto, has a 
of law protects it as an article of commerce membership of 217, and is the largest 
at the national gates, let it be met and with- ' Division in the Province. Bowmauville is 
stood where existing legislation allows the next in point of numbers, reporting a mem- 
people to throw up a line of defences— at | bership of 1^3. Bradford admitted twenty-
the borders of the county, city or town—and 
let those on the side of right be ever earnest 
in seeking extension of such self-protective 
privileges, always, I owever, looking and 
working for the closing of the national gates 
against the adversary.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

THE NATIONAL DIVISION.

The thirty-ninth animal session of the 
National Division began at Ocean Grove, 
New Jersey, on July 11th. An increase in 
the membership of U,24s during the year 
1882 was reported by the Most Worthy 
Patriarch, which number has been more

two new members during the second quar
ter since it was organized aud now number 
108 members.

Considerable interest is manifested in the 
Sons of Temperance Mutual Relief Society, 
and a good many members are taking ad
vantage of this cheap and reliable system of

j A leading Quebec French paper has had 
; a leading article, of which the following is 

Divisions in a translated extract :—“ The number of ac- 
luarterjcideutal deaths in Quebec within the past 

six months has been fearful. Drunkenness 
has played a large part in this sad harvest. 
We are really afraid to maintain a guilty 
silence in not stigmatizing in a striking 
manner each death caused by drink. 
Family chagrins and the griel of friends ar
rest our pen. We are wrong perhaps to 
have so often ceded to these considerations, 
for the scourge of intemperance augments 
in alarming proportions. There must cer
tainly lie a remedy to the evil. Christian 
preaching evidently no longer suffices and 
the secular arm must be placed at the ser
vice of religion and of morality. It cannot 
lie denied that our country is overrun by

insurance. None but Sons of Temperance drunkenness.” 
are admitted.

“Lunenburg Rock” is the name of anew 
Division just Started in Luneuberg town, 
Nova Scotia, with the following principal 
officers :—James 11. Brown, W. P. ; Andrew 
Gardner, W. A. ; H. L. Rudolf, R. S. ; E. L. 
Nash, Trees. ; Albert Anderson, F. S. ; 

than doubled the first six months of tlxisICalclx Spindle, Chap, lhe Rev. D. S. 
y vat. He felt safe in «tying the Older wa, ] CuM“.v Deputy, oltkiated at the
stronger in North America that day than it j organization, 
was eighteen months previously, by 13,000 \ 
members. This progress is remarkable, be
ing more than three times as great as that 
reported last year, when a net gain for 1881 
of 2,017 was reported. There is #1.<$78.44 
in the funds, and the National Division 1 
owes nothing. Our readers will be de
lighted to hear that the next meeting of the 
National Division will be held in the 
Dominion, Halifax, N. S., being the chosen 
place. It appears the Grand Division of i 
Nova Scotia is the largest in the jurisdic- : 
lion, having a membership of 8.888 and ' 
contributing $444.40 to the National funds. Galbraith, G. W. Sec., and J. R. Pidgeon, f e part of a Halifax employer might show 
Pennsylvania comes next, with 0,4<I7 mem j Esq. The choir of the church furnished the same results. W e know of one man, at 
hers and $323.75, and Ontario stands third,'good music on the occasion. The attend-* least, who only takes one third of his earn- 
with a membership of 6,225 aud a con tribu-1 ance at the session was quite large and inge home on Saturday night. As he is da
tion of $201.25. A recommendation of the j much interest and enthusiasm were mani-! ployed in a liquor establishment, ami 
M. W. P. of much importance to Canada I fested throughout the various meeting< j drinks himself, no doubt his employer 
was favorably reported upon by a special A large amount of business was transacted banks the balance every week. When a 
committee, but further action was deferred | aud a determination evinced to still further j rumseller can boast of having saved fifteen 
until next annual session. It was that two-

(ÏOOD TEMPLARS.

The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
held its thirteenth annual session in Hills
boro, commencing on the 17th iust. On 
the evening of the opening the Grand Chap
lain, the Rev. J. McG. McKay, preached an 
excellent sermon to a very large congrega
tion in the Baptist Church. Addresses were

NEWS AND NOTES.

The striking telegraph operators of New 
York at a meeting resolved to abstain from 
the use of intoxicants during the strike. It 
is to be hoped they will be so benefited by 
the temporary abstinence that they will 
make it permanent. Whatever grievances 
they may have, those of them who, are 
habitual drinkers are guilty of the greatest 
imposition upon nut only themselves but 
upon their families.

A large employer of labor in a western 
United States to- a marked the bills with 
which he paid his workmen one Saturday 
night. Of the amount jiaid out, $7<X>, with
in a few dollars of one half ($342) was de
posited in the local savings bank the next 
week. This would have been very good 
showing had not the depositors been saloon 

also delivered by R. M. Taylor, Esq., j keepers. The Illinois town is not singular, 
O. W. C. T. ; C. Powers, G. W. C ; S. li. we feel certain, and a similar experiment on

fifths of the per capita tax received from the 
Grand Divisions of the British Provinces be 
used by a special committee of five, whose 
residence shall be iu British North America, 
for the purpose of extending aud propagat
ing the Order in the British Provinces, and 
said committee make a detailed report of

extend the branches of the order. The re-!thousand dollars in less than fifteen years, 
ports all tended to show the Order iu a very iu a shop scarcely big enough to “swing a
prosperous condition. On Thursday a cat,” there must be profit in the trade for 
social picnic, by the ladies of East Albert, some one. That some one is not the 
was the order of the day. The delegates re-1 drinker.—Halifax Watchman. 
turned home highly pleased with the state : m
of the Order in Hillsboro, and the hearty re- j
ception accorded them. The following are At the Annual Rifle Match at Wim- 

the expenditure of said fund to the Most the officers for the coming year :—Bro. J. R. i bledon, England, this year, the English 
Worthy Patriarch, aud the Most Worthy Pidgeon, G. W. C. T. ; Bro. R. C. Colpitts, j riflemen came off victorious over the Ameri- 
Patriarch be authorized to draw upon the G. W. Conn.; Sister R. M. Taylor, ‘ can, but the latter did exceedingly well in
Most Worthy Treasurer for the amount of G. W. V. T. ; Bro. Sami. Tufts, G. W. Secy. ; ! view of the fact that they were not used to

_ -- - - — - ~

special Propagation Committee sliall have 
reported to him how said fund is expended. 
The committee also adopted, in effect, a pro
posal to divide the National jurisdiction in

ti ve propagating districts, of which the

G. M. Stewart, G. W. M. ; Sister Maud | vailed most of the time and interfered with 
Colpitts, G. W. D. M. ; Sister Isabella Gross, good aiming. In shooting for the famous 
G. W. I. G. ; Bro. Millidge Cameron, | Kulapore cup the Canadian team took 
G. W. 0. O. ; Bro. J. Hetherington, second prize in competition with English, 
G. W. M. ; Bro. R. M. Taylor, P. G. W. T. j Scotch aud Irish marksmen.
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THE DAILY CROSS.

BY MRS. T. n. C'KKWDSON.

Tin- followers uf ilie Son of God 
Have each a daily cross to bear,

And lie who treads where Jesus trod 
Must not refuse Ilia cuj> to share.

But »in can ne’er he crucified 
By cross or suffering of out own ;

The cross whereon Immanuel died 
Alone can win the victor’s crown.

We own but one Gcthsemane,
Ami there t-l^e debt of woe was paid ;

We know but one true Calvary,
And there was sin’s atonement ma-b

Tis sweet, O Lord, thv cup to share.
Of true discipleship the sign ;

And easy is the cross to bear,
If faith beholdeth only thine.

I but something was dene, of that I am sure, | alluding to their last night’s talk. After all 
and what that thing was 1 shall live, please it is wives and mothers who feel the sharpest 

I God, to find out. | stings of poverty. Chat lotte had known
“Then you—you, a clergyman’s wife— what to be poor meant all her life, as a child, 

the wife of a man who lives to proclaim peace as a young girl, as a wife, as a mother, but 
on earth, good-will to men, you go into your she had been brave enough about it, indif- 

, brother’s house a- a spy !” ferent enough to it, until the children came;
Mrs. Home colored. Her husband had but from the day lier mother’s story was 

risen from his chair. told to her, and she knew how close the
“You shall not do that” he said ; “ I am wing* of earthly comfort had swept her by, 

your husband, and I forbid it. You can only discontent came into her heart. Discontent 
go to the Hannans, if they are indeed the | came in and grew’ with the birth of each 
near relations you believe them to be, on one fresh little one. She might have made her 

I condition.” | children so comfortable, she could do so
“ And that ?” said Charlotte. little with them ; they were pretty children
* That you see not only Mr. Harman's! too. It went to her heart to see their beauty 

; daughter, but Mr. Harman himself ; that you disfigured in ugly clothes ; she used to look 
I tell him exactly who you are. . . If, after the other way with a great jealous pang 
hearing your story, he allows you to work when she saw children not nearly so bvauti- 

I for his daughter, you can do so without I ful as hers, yet looked at and admired be- 
' again alluding to the relationship. If they cause of their bright, fresh colors and dainty 
; wish it dropped, drop it, Lottie; work for little surroundings. But poverty brought 
them as you would for any other strangers, worse stings than these. The small house 

Thev (/rant us «race to drink the nm I doing your best work bravely and well. I in Kentish Town was hot and stilling in the 
Whaler that dailv cm. màv li • 1 lillt «ri.lv. Above all things think- months of July and August ; the children

An.: .Wullv till- lak.: " ‘V" '-•» .. K.rew V"'r ""'r'1 fV "■«' fn-.il country1 lien 1 cannot go on these conditions, air which could not be given to them:
Angus, for 1 cannot feel charity in my heart1 Lottie herself grew weak and languid, and 

: towards Mr. Harman. It seemed such a her husband’s pale face seemed to grow 
i good thing this morning. But I must give more ethereal day bv day. At all such 
, it up.” times as these did Charlotte Home’s mind
i “ And something else will come in and thoughts refer back to lier mother’s
its place, never fear; but I did not know story, and again and again the idea returned
until to-night that my Lottie so pined for ; that a great, great, wrong had been done.

11iche*-” i In the winter when this storv opens,
After the -t rv was fini-hed the hu-band . ,lgu<1, ' "”I j?. 'va,l.t ,,ar" . t.u [poverty came very close to the little house 

and wife sat for a long time side by side, in f” !,° . °!’ i .,8y to • . urca,V-’ They were, it is true, quite out of
absolute silence. Both pairs of eves were u tie Angus to get what is necesjar; for hi.- ,Jebt, but they were only so because the food 
fixed on the glowing embers in the’fire ; the a,l,‘ above all, you, my dearest, mv | wns kept so scanty, the fires so low, the
wife’s reflected hack both the lights and the ! ', ,eo’tu have n warm ovcrcoat» aud b'"0'1 dress so very iusullicient to keep at a dis- 
shadows ; they were troubled eves, troubled T , . tance the winter’s bitter cold; they were only
with possible jov,troubled also with the dark 1 -A'1- Lottie . von are a witch, jmi f.' out of debt because the mother slaved from ....................    »-------------
feelings of anger. The husband’s, on the tempt me,and all these things sound\er\ j morning to night, and thejather ate less and first time she had ever borro
contrary, were calm and steadv. No strong |,,t‘a'a!lt’1 . ut 'J'*"‘ dream of what we. |v<s imving, h is to be feared, less and less pride rose in revolt at ever 
hope was visiting them, but‘despair, even ,,aVl “ , U8,,e fur tlie man-"’ mail>" appetite to eat. | paltry sum—but, fur the sake

And cheerfully the cross take up, 
And bear it meekly after Thee. 

—The Fireside.

HOW IT ALL CAME ROUND.

(/., T. Meade, in “ Sunday Magazine.”) 

iHAVTER IV.—TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT.

maid put in her head at the parlor door.
“ Ef you please, ’em, is Harold to wear 

’em shoes again ? There’s holes through and 
through of ’em, and it’s most desp’rate 
sloppy out of doors this mornin’.”

Mrs. Home took the little worn-out shoes 
iu her hand ; she saw at a glance that they 
were quite past mending.

“Leave them here, Anne,” she said.
‘ "mi are right, he cannot wear these again.
1 will go out at once and lmy him another

The small maid disappeared, and Char
lotte put her hand into her pocket, tihe 
drew out her purse with a sinking heart. 
Was there money enough in it to buy the 
necessary food for the day’s consump
tion, and also to get new shoes for 
Harold ? A glance showed her but too 
swiftly there was not. She never went on 
credit for anything—the shoes must wait, 
and Harold re nain a prisoner in the house 
that day. Shev snt slowly up to the nursery ; 
Daisy and baby could go out, and Harold 
should come down to the parlor toiler.

But one glance at her boy’s pale face 
caused lier heart to sink. He was a hand
some boy—she thought him aristocratic, lit 
to be the son of a prince—but to-day he 
was deadly pale, with that washy look which 
children who pine for fresh air so often get. 
lie was standing in rather a moping attitude 
by the tiny window ; bnt at sight of his 
mother he flew to her.

“Mother, Anne says I’m to have new 
shoes. Have you got them ? I am so 
glad.”

No, she could not di-appoint her boy. A 
sudden idea darted through her brain. She 
would ask Miss Mitchell,the drawing-room 
boarder, to lend her ti e three-and-sixpenco 
which the little shoes would cost. It was the 

borrowed, and her 
even naming the

.ope was visiting them, but despair, evei, *» u* „me ,ur u,v ,mui' appetite to cat. I paltry suiu-imt, for the sake of her boy’,
disquietude, seem.-1 miles away. Presently ,lllng* we havv- j Then the wife and mother grew desperate, pale face
the wife’s email nervous fingers were stretch- chapter y.—love in a diamond. j money must be brought in—how c-uld it j “ I am going out to buy the shoes,” she
id out to meet her hii'lMiud’s, his closed over The next day Angus Hume went out'he done? The doctor called and said that. .-aid, stooping down to kiss the sweet up-
theiu, lie turned his head, met her anxious earlv as usual, about lus many parish duties; haby Angus would die if he had not more turned brow ; and she flew down-stairs and 
face, smiled and spoke. iliis was, it was true, neither-a feast nor a milk—he must have what is called in Lon I tapped at the drawing-room do<. •.

“ Sh it seems on the cards that you might fast day. nor had lie to attend a morning don baby-milk, and plenty of it. Such milk i Miss Mitchell was a lady of about fifty ;
have been rich, Lottie. “Well, it was un- service, hut he had long ago constituted him- in Kentish 1 own meant money. Lottie re- Lhe had been with them now for nearly a 
ju-t of your father not to have made some ! self chief visitor among the sick and poorest solved that baby Angus should not die. Ini year, and what she paid for the drawing- 
vrovisiun fur your mother, and you, hut— of his thick, and such work occupied him answering an advertisement which she hoped room and best bedroom behind it, quite 
hut—he lia- long been dead, the whole thing from morning to night. Perhaps in a nature would give her employment, she acciden- j covered the rent of .lie shabby little house, 
is over. Let it pass.” naturally inclined to asceticism, this daily 1 tally found herself in her own half-brother’s Miss Mitchell was Charlotte Home’s grand

‘•Angus! .U y on know what I should mingling with the very poor and the. very | house. There was the wealth which had he- jstandhv ; she was a very uninteresting per-
lik.*/" asked hi-wife. suffering, had helped to keep down all ami.i- longed to her father ; there were the riches | son neither giving nor looking for sympathy,

“No. What?” lions for earthly g..... 1 things, whether those to which she was surely born. How deli i never concerning herself about the family m
“ I should like to meet those two men. good thing- came in the guise of riches or cions were those soft carpets ; how nice those j whose house she lived. But then, on the

John and Jasper Harman, face to face, and honors ; but though unambitious and very cushioned seats ; how pleasant those glow- j other hand she was easily pleased ; she
ask them without the l^ast preamble or pre- bumble, never pushing himself forward, do-, i»g fires; what an air of refinement | never grumbled ; she paid her rent like 
paration, what they have done with my ing always the work that men who con- breathed over everything; how grand it was clock-work. She now startled Lottie by 
father’s real will?” -ideivd th.-m-.lves more fastidious would ! to be served by those noiseless and well- j coming instantly forward and telling her

‘•Dear Lottie, you uni-t get this strange -him, never allowing hi- voice to be heard | trained servants ; how gnat a thing was that it washer intention to leave after the
idea out of "your head. It i- not light of where he believed wiser men than he might wealth, after all ! usual Lotice ; she found the baby’s fretful
\ .U t" harbor such thoughts uf any men.” -peak, Mr. Home was neither morbid imr j She thought all this before she saw Char- cries too troublesome, for her room was 

“ 1 should like to look s.» hard at them,” unhappy ; one of his greatv-t characteristics i lutte Harman. Then the gracious face, the j under the nursery ; this was one reason, 
continued Charlotte, scarcely heeding lier was an litter ab-vnee uf all self conscious- noble bearing, the kindly and sweet manner. Another, perhaps the most truthful one, 
luisliaml’s wunls. "I know their eye-would ness. of this girl ot her own age. this girl who was, that tier favorite curate in St Martin’s
flinch, they would be -tartled, they would The fact was, the man, though he had a might have been her dearest friend, who was Church over the way, had received promo- 
bet ray themsvlve- Angus, 1 can’t help it, wife whom he loved, and children very dear so nearly related to her, filled her with sud-1 tioii to another and more fashionable church, 
the conviction that is over me is too strong to him, had grown accustomed to hold life den bitterness; she believed herself im- ami she w.rtild like to move to where she
tube silenced. For years, ever since mv lightly : to him life was» in very truth n ' measurably inferior to Miss Harman, and j could still he under his ministry. Charlotte
mother told me that story, 1 have felt that pilgrimage, a school, a morning which would ! yet she knew that she might have been such bowed : there was nothing for it but to ac-
w. have been wronged, nav, robbed of our usher in the great day - f the future. His I another. She left the house with a mingled cept the fact that her comfortable lodger
own. But when I entered tlmt house to-day mental and spiritual eyes were fixed exnec- j feeling of relief and bitterness. She was must go. Where could she find a second
and found myself face to face with my halt - tantly and longingly on that day ; and in earning present money. What might she Miss Mitchell, and how could she possibly
brother’s daughter, when 1 foiuul myself in connection with it, it would be wrong to say | not discover to benefit her husband and now ask for the loan of three-and-six- 
the house that 1 had been forbidden to enter, that he was without ambition, for lie had a1 children by-and-by ? pence.
I felt—I knew, that a great wrong had been j very rarnest and burning desire, not only I 1 n the evening,unable to keen her thoughts She left the room. Where was the money
committed. My father ! why should I think for rank, hut for kingslup by-and-by : lie ' to herself, she told them and her etory for to come from to buy Harold’s shoes? for 
ill of mv father, Angus ? Is it likely that he wanted to be crowned with a cruwu of : the first time to her husband. Instantly he I that little pleading face must not be disap- 
wuuld Lave made no provision for my j righteousness. tore the veil from her eyes. Was she, his ! pointed. This care was, for the moment,
mother whom he loved, or for me ? 1- it Angus Home knew well that to wear that wife, to go to her own brother’s house as a more pressing than the loss of Miss Mitchell, 
likely that lie would have left everything lie crown in all its lustre in the future, it must spy ? No ! a thousand times no ! No wealth, How should she get the money for her boy ?

he begin to fit bis head down here; and he j however needed, would be worth purchasing She pressed her hand to her brow to thinkpossessed to the two sons with whom . _, „ ,_____________ ,______  ___ _______B
nad so bitterly quarrelled, that fur veai- also knew that those who put on such crown*- at such a price If Charlotte could nut ban- 
thwy had not even met ? It it likely ? on earth, find them, as their great and j jKh from her mind these unworthy thoughts, 
Angus, you are a just man, and you will blessed Master did before them, made of I she must give up so excellent a means of 
own to the truth. Is it likely, that with ! thorns. earning money.
hi- almost dying breath, lie should have as- It is no wonder then that the man with Boor Charlotte ! The thoughts her bus- 
Mired my mother that all was settled, that ,*o simple a faith, so Christ-like a spirit, | band considered so mean, so untrue, so un- 
-he could bring me up well, in comfort and 1 should not be greatly concerned by his wife’s worthy, had become by this time part of her 
luxury, that Charlotte Harman and 1 should story of the night before. He did not alwu- verv being. Oh! must the children suffer
1... C........ I ) V .. I ..... ■ I I 1. . 1 ! . ..... 1 11 ... 1 . • f. ......I 11 4*. . .. 1... i ...... I n l* i, » it n . 1. ..... . ...... î. -I........ . ....... .... ;be friends? No, Align- ! I believe my lutely forget it, for he pondered over ii a-> ( because unrighteous men enjoyed what was I 
father ; he was a good and just man always ; lie wended lii- way to the attic where tin- rightfully theirs i
and, even if lie was not, dying meu don’t orphan Swifts lived. He felt sorry for For the first time, the very first time in
tell lies.” Lottie as he thought of it, and lie hoped she all her life, she felt discontented with her :

“ I grant that it seems unlikely, Lottie : would soon cease to have such uncharitable j Angus. If only he were a little more every -
'ut then, on the other hand, what do you ideas of her half-brothers ; lie himself cou'd day, a little more practical ; if only he would !
accuse these men of? Why, of no less a not even entertain the notion that any fraud goto the bottom of this mystery, and set *
crime than forging a will, of suppressing the had been committed ; he felt rather shocked 'her mind at rest ! ‘ I________
real will, and bringing forward one of their that his Lottie should dwell on so base a She went about her morning duties in a was put in practice. She hastened out with 
own manufacture. Why, my dear wife, such thing. ; state of mental friction and aggravai ion,and, I the ring ; a jeweller lived not far away ; he
an act of villany would be not only difficult, j There is no doubt that this saint-like man i ns often happens, on this very morning I gave her fifteen shillings, ami Charlotte, feel-
but, I should say, impossible.” j could be a tiny bit provoking ; and so Ins when she seemed least able to bear it, cameling quite rich, bought the little shoes aud

“I don’t know how it was done, Angus, wife felt when lie left her without again|the proverbial last straw. Anne, the little|hurried home.

out this problem. As she did so, a ring she 
wore on her wedding-finger Hashed ; it was 
her engagement ring ; a plain gold band, 
only differing from the wedding-ring, which 
it now guarded, in that it possessed one 
small, very small diamond. The diamond 
was perhaps the smallest that could be pur
chased, but it was pure of its kind, and the 
tiny gem now llasned a loving five into her 
eyes, as though it would speak if it could in 
answer to her inquiry. \ es, if she sold this 
ring, the money would be furthcoming. It 
was precious  ̂it symbolized much to her ; she 
had no other to act as guard ; but it was not 
so precious as the blue eyes of her firstborn. 
Her resolve was scarcely conceived before it
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As she almost flew along the sloppy streets 

a fresh thought came to her, Yes ! she must 
certainly decline that very excellent situ
ation with Miss Harman. That sorely 
wanted thirty shillings a week must he 
given up, there was no question about that, 
hitter were her pangs of heart as she relin
quished the precious money, but it would 
be impossible for her to go to her brother s 
house in the only spirit in which her hus- 
hand would allow her to go. Yes ; she 
must give it up. When the children were 
at la>t fairly started on their walk she would 
sit down and write to Miss Harman. Hut 
why should she write I She stood still as 
the thought came to her to go to Miss Har
man in person ; to tell her from her own 
lips that she must nut visit that house, or 
see her daily. She might or might not tell 
lier who she really was ; she would leave 
that to circumstances ; but she would at 
least once more see her brother’s house and 
look into the eyes of her brother’s child. It 
would be a short,soon-lived-through excite
ment. Still she was in that mood when to 
sit still in inactivity was impossible ; the 
visit would lead to nothing; but still she 
would pay it ; afterwards would be time 
enough to think of finding some one to re- 
idace Miss Mitchell, or trying to buy again 
lier engagement ring, of purchasing warm 
clothes for her little ones.

To be ContinuedL

AN UNGENTLBMANLY HABIT.
Every individual owes to society a certain 

degree of attention to his personal appear
ance. He has no right to make himself re
pulsive to those with whom lie comes in con
tact. He has no right to make himself a 
nuisance. There is virtue in cleanliness and

Of all the habits to which men are ad
dicted, mine so conduces to slovenliness, 
and to a disregard of the comfort of others, 
as the use of tobacco. We have known 
young men who were scrupulously neat in 
person and attire when they commenced, 
and who for a long time chewed so moder
ately and cautiously that few of their friends 
detected them. We have seen the same in
dividuals a few years afterwards with the 
black streak in the corners of their mouths 
and the black stains on their garments.

As chewers and smokers grow careless in 
person, they become indifferent to those ob
ligations toward others which are enjoined 
by common politeness. Cautious at first 
not to offend m smoking or spitting, they 
gradually abandon i traint, and finally
lose altogether that nit -t use of propriety 
which marks the true gentleman in all the 
relations of life.

We knew a gentleman, or a man who 
should have been a gentleman, an eloquent 
and popular lecturer, whose fame hail gone 
abroad so that he was invited to lecture in 
distant places. On these occasions some 
private family always sought him as their 
guest. He was an inveterate smoker, and 
could not even rest in bed without his cigar. 
The bed, when he left it in the morning, 
was always strewed with ashes, and the 
chamber had the stench of a bar ioom. He 
was never invited to a house the second 
time, and ••herever he had made a visit he 
was remembered by housekeepers as a 
nuisance.

Chewing is pre-eminently an American 
vice. Foreigners are quick in observing it, 
and in noticing the salivary ejections which 
it occasions. Among other nations the cigar 
and pipe are most in use. Some years ago 
a French writer remarked that chewing in 
France was “confined to a small number of 
vulgar people, who for the most part are 
addicted also to intemperance.”

Smoking may be regarded as more of
fensive to others than chewing. The latter 
may be concealed, the former not. Chew
ing contaminates the breath, soils the cloth
ing, and defiles the floor : but smoking con
taminates the atmosphere to a greater ex
tent, saturates the clothing and envelops 
the body in a perpetual cloud of fetid 
vapor. It is possible for abstainers to avoid 
in a degree the nuisance of chewing. Not 
so with smoking. In public assemblies, in 
pu olio conveyances, in committee-rooms, 
and in the streets, one is compelled to respire 
the vitiated air.

A scrupulous regard for the rights and com
forts of others is an essential quality of a 
gentleman, and much more of a Christian. 
Nothing more forcibly demonstrates the de
moralizing influence of tobacco than the 
Ntrelessuess it engenders in this respect. It

is the bane of good manners. A few years 
of its servitude almost annihilates the 
gentleman. The smoker soon learns to 
think of himself alone, and ignores the pos
sibility of offending others by constraining 
them to inhale the nauseous fumes.

The smoke, when drawn into the mouth, 
absorbs the putrid emanations which it finds 
there, and diffuses them in the atmosphere. 
It is disgusting to reflect, as you walk the 
crowded thoroughfares and are compelled 
to take in the fumes of a thousand cigars 
and pipes, that you are respiring the foul 
Illuvia from decayed teeth and filthy

to take a smoke, where does hego ? To the I rattan or wicker work chair, loop l»ack the 
saloon ! To the bar-room ! To the com- lace or cheese cloth curtains with gay rib- 
paniouship of swearers and gamblers ! Not | bons, and, aliove all, have plenty of sun- 
iu a single step, of course. But the moment( shine.
he leaves his door with a cigar in his mouth I If you have black hair-cloth furniture 
he enters the path on which all these are and wish something different, it is not ne- 
situatvd. fortunate man if he escaper- !cessary to buy a new set, for you can pur- 

■ chase very pretty furniture covering in
l he pecuniary cost of the indulgence in- good patterns and colors for one dollar and 

volves no small amount of social and moral a half per y aid. This is two yards wide, 
evil. When we consider the immense and with a little ingenuity you can re-cover 
quantities of tobacco consumed in Europe ' the furniture vour-o-lf, if it is not too clab- 
and America, and the fact that the tax on it orate a pattern.— The Household. 
forms a large portion of the revenue of smut ‘______ _____ ________________

mouths and diseased lungs. ‘ j European states—and when we reflect that i
The notices posted up in the steamboats, n large share of this enormous expenditure 

cars, and other public places, to prevent | hills un the laboring classes, who, at best. Question Comer.—NO. 14. 
smoking and spitting, convey a severe re- ! earn a slender support for their families—tht |

who use tobacco. That it is I*ooial Comfort which must be engendered...... ....... " ' ' 1 ------ —:—proof to all
impossible to restrain some persons within I by i great a drain becomes painfully ap-

So in public assemblages and in meetings 
f associations of various descriptions, you 

will generally find some ill-bred people of

may enjoy this luxury ! How many cliil-1 
dren shiver and crawl in the dust to supply I 
their father with the indispensable indul
gence ! And how small the number of men 
who appear to possess the power, even

the bounds of decency even by those means. | parent. Alas ! How many" women toil I 
shows with still greater force the baleful and drudge like beasts that their husbands 
influence of the habit in blunting those 
finer feelings of our nature on which depend 
the amenities of life.

On the assembling of certain religious 
bodies it is customary to provide temporary 
homes for the members in private houses.
Nothing is more common than for families, 
ou these occasions, to announce their will
ingness to accommodate such guests as do 
not use tobacco. Think of it ! ministers of 
the Gospel excluded from decent homes as 
nuisances!

If smokers and spitters would submit to the 
written laws placarded in steamlioats, cars, 
and other puolie places, we might censure 
them the less for disregarding the unwritten 
laws of society. But the demoraliz
ing influence of the habit is so great as often 
to drive them through all restraints ex
pressed or implied. It is scarcely pos-ible 
to travel in a public conveyance without 
encountering this rudeness and boorislmtss.
People with the appearance of gentlemen 
will stand on the outside of a street car 
filled with ladies, and ply their pipes or 
cigars, when the smoke is carried into the 
car as freely as if they were Smoking in-

tliey have the will to deny them-elv_. 
the gratification for the good of their fami-

Wfilers are wont to dwell with enthusi- 
a-m on the merits of tobacco as a luxury to 
the poor. We should bear in mind that 
the husband ai: l father is the only one of 
the family who usually enjoys the luxury. 
The wife and mother, on whom mainly rests 
the burden of the family, pursues her round 
of toil and drudgery by day, and of care and 
watching by night. For her there is no 
luxury. 1 hat is monopolized bv the strong 
man who spends the day in healthful and 
not exhaustive labor, and the night 
iu unbroken slumber ! Penury and 
privation may pinch the household, 
and it is all to be relieved, forsooth, 
by the father and husband abstracting from j 
their insullicient means that he may drown | 
his care in the narcotic fumes ! When we 
talk of tobacco as a luxury to the poor man 
]<-t us inquire if he would not suffer much 
less by applying the money it costs to the 
wants uf his wife and children l whether a 
man possessing the affections of a husband

BIBLE III! ESTIONS.

SCRIPTURE SCENE.

A dearth i» in the land ;
The fields on every hand 

/r I Show not a promise of the ripening grain ;
11 ! fri......................... .. !.. i.. .1.........

this class to puff the nauseating fumes in and a father would not choose to share his 
your face. We have known a scientific pittance with his family rather than give the

The summer sun looks down 
From skies without a frown,

Without a cloud to herald welcome rain.
Among the herbage scant.
That speaks of Nature’s want,

Wanders a youth who looks with anxious

At every plant that grows,
At every flower that blows,

Along the roadside or the woodland ways,
He pauses in surprise ;
Here, close at hand he spies 

A creeping plant, whose tendrils twine and 
cliiiK

Bound ruder stems ; and there,
Near earth, but fresh and fair,

In rich abundance hangs a precious thing.
Precious to him—his check 
Needs not that he should speak 

Of famine in this land, or grievous dearth. 
Precious indeed, for lo,
This fruity mellow glow 

Seems priceless food fetched out of barren

With eager hands he makes 
The prize his own, and takes. • . _ ., , r . i i - i iil [Hi/<v hi- ui.u, mm imvvii

association of a score of persons of different wrew of netiun one more turn on lu» wife All that his flowing skin will safely hold 
nationalities, m which an effort was made la,|d children, that he may in some degree Then glad he wends his wav 
by those to whom smoking was offensive to j smother his own sorrows l—Selected. Secure of food that dav,

i with the power of emitting • 1 V * *[-defence. The presence cf " 1,16 ,nunim*' and aft‘r , le. d,“n«f WurL V Ulve i 
1 m.v offen.l id but \vr" *mer“je yuur toilet Mike « a 
I ............. .... i. rille "f )0Ul «laily life to dress up” in answers I

have the practice discontinued at the meet
ings. The French and German members | 
who had smoked almost from the cradle.1 
and who never dreamed that smoke could | 
be other than fragrant to all human nostrils, 
generally abandoned the practice at once. 
But the prohibition was opposed by several 
descendants of the Puritans, who were so 
demoralized by tobacco a» to ignore the pro
prieties of social life.

Few objects are more revolting to a re
fined sensibility than a human animal reek
ing with the stench of a bar-room. It is bad 
enough to carry a cloud of mephitic vapor 
entangled in the clothing; much worse when, 
iu addition, the breath is fetid with alcohol 
and tobacco. Nature has provided certain 
inferior animals with the power of emitting 
a stench for self-1 r ,m 
such an animal
not the moral sense. When the stench 
comes from a human being it is the more 
abhorrent, because it conveys the idea of 
moral and physical pollution attached to the 
image of God.

It is worthy of remark, that when tobacco 
was first introduced, cleanliness and neat
ness in the mode of using it were strictly 
observed. The gentlemen of England and 
France carried about him a neat spittoon, 
and carefully deposited iu it not only the 
saliva, but also the ashes and stumps. Such 
a custom at the present day would relieve 
the practice from some of its disgusting

There is one way in which tobacco inter
feres with the sacred relations of domestic 
life. No neat housekeeper wishes her par
lor infected with its stench. But if her 
husband be a smoker he must have his 
smoke. The indulgence has become a 
necessity. To relinquish it on account of 
his wife would be an unreasonable sacrifice. 
He must either leave home and wife for 
his beloved cij 
annoyance
a base and depraving appetite 
conflict with his sacred duties as the head 
of a family.

And when the husband leaves his home

PLAIN TALK TO A GIRL.
Your every-dav toilet is a part of your 

character. A girl who looks like a “ fury” 
or a sloven in the morning is not to be 
trusted, however finely she may look in the 
evening. No matter how humble your 
room my be, there are eight things it 
should contain, viz. : a mirror, washstand, j 
soap, towel, comb, hair, nail and tooth j 
brushes. These are j ust as essential as your j 
breakfast, before which you should make

Carrying the fruit worth more to him than 
gold

Here burns a glowing fire 
Uf branch, of thorn, and briar ;

And ’midst the cheerful crackling of the

Hangs a capacious pot,
Whose savory breath and hot 

I Reveals the presence of some wholesome

The youth’s eyes dance and gleam, 
As lie inhales the steam ;

good and free use of them. Parents who ' Then stooping down, he shreds into the pot 
fail to provide their children with such ap- a” ’1 «• * * r
idiaiices, not only make a great mistake, 
but commit a sin of omission. Li

the afternoon. Vour dress may or may not 
be anything better than calico, but with a 
ribbon or flower, or some bit of ornament, 
you can have an air of self-respect ai.d sat
isfaction that invariably comes with being 
well dressed.—Exchange.

The golden fruit he found,
And smiles to hear the sound 

ik tidy Of bubbling. Poison ! yet he knows it not.
tbe nanu s ami verify the tacts.

TO BIBLE qUESTIONH IN NO. l.\

red cigar, or he must impose the 
iceonliis family. In either event 

•elite is allowed to

BRIGHT TOUCHES.
Rugs are invaluable fo: brightening up 

rooms with matting or faded or worn 
carpets, and are not as expensive as many 
people suppose. One kind called Smyrna, 
are very pretty ami durable and have the 
advantage of being the same on both sides. 
These are quite reasonable in price.

In furnishing, always remember that a 
tasteful article costs no more than an ugly 
one, and that no matter how beautiful 
various articles may be by themselves, they 
are not so any longer, if they do not har
monize, with each other in color as well as 
style when brought together in one room.

Have plenty of bright color in your rooms 
plenty of red, but have it iu the little 
things, in the table covers, in the scarfs and 
tidies, the pictures and vases. Have a 
bright fan here and there on your walls, 
have a colored silk crazy cushion in your

Z Al Anilocli In Syria. Acts xl. 28.
S. In Athens. Acts xvll. St.
L Of Moal». Ruth I. 4. Mhe wns bis great 

grandmother. Ruth iv. 21, 22.
5. Kedesli In Uulllee; Nhechem In Mount

Kplirulm; Hebron In Judah ; Bexur In 
Ri-uben ; Ramolli In Uad ; and Golan In 

' Manasseli. They were appointed so that 
anyone who killed another accidentally 
might escape from the avenger ot blood.

6. Because of his conduct at the waters of
Merlbah. Num. xx. 12.

ANSWER TO SCRIPTURE ENIGMA. 
KEAlt NOT LITTLE FLOCK—Luke Xtl. 31

1 E-ïlzâbêtli .*
3. A-rarat . .
4. R-ighteousnesi

5. N-azereth . . .
7. T-lmotiiy . . .
8. L-ebauun . . .
». 1-srael . . . .

111. T-bomas . . .
II. T-al»or . . . .
18 L-iizarus . . .
13. K I tslni . . . .
14. K alin (the faith)

III. 0-11 vet 
17. C-ornellus

.... Acts xxlit. 21.

.... (Jeu. vi’ll. 4.
(the breastplate)
.... Epbes. vl. 11.
! ! 1 Kings'xvll. 14.
. . . . 2 Tim ill. 15.
. . . . 1 Kings v. ti,
. . . . (Jen xxxv. in.
. . . . John xx. 24 IS».
. . . . Judges Iv. 12.
. . . . John xl 43. 44.

2 Kings it 13.

Luke x. 32.

Acts x. 1-5.
18. K-lss................................... Malt. xxvl. 4P.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from —
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RURAL RECREATION.

^ (vvt « | ... j the pinnacle of probable longevity. That j CASUALTY.
IL be CLOlCCuln <>lCSSCUO[Cr. he does not, ami in many cases breaks down The Munro building, Vandewater street, 

'* j or grows old prematurely, must be due to New York, suffered three hundred thou-
------—------ ■ ■ I the facts that the social and playful side "f |Snud dollars’ damage by fire on Sunday.

his nature is not, as a rule, systematically , . , . ..... . . . ., .... . John McMillan, a Niagara hotel-keeper,cultivated, that his mind dwells too much ... ,. , , ,, . ’ ... , i was su (located bv gas m a Toronto hotelupon Ins purely material interests, that ne .. , ,, . , - , ,- I * , , , , , It is supposed he blew instead of turned out
■ I allows himself, through neglect of bettcrj,1|e ]j 

i mental occupation, to brood in advance over i
i vicissitudes of the weather and that, alto- j An Irish immigrant named Kate Dunn at- 

It is ti be feared that boys living on gether, he has less human evenness and tempted a few days ago to jump oil" a mov- 
farms are not as enthusiastic in the matter balance than the typical city man. We ing train in Toronto, ami received injuries 
uf wholeeomc recreation as would be good : would hail with gratification reform in 
f<>r them. Yet they have, or could make, rural life such as is indicated in the fore- 
more opportunities for acquiring skill in i going remarks, 
nnocent sports than the youthful people of "
the towns. At some favorable seasons for j BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY, 
outdoor amusement the country lads could, A new international bridge is being built
without neglecting duty, devote an average ! over the Niagara river.

from which she will hardly recover.
A boy named Marchand and two named 

Lord were drowned at River du Loup, 
I Quebec, while bathing. Marchandé mother 
'» a widow, whose husband and two sons 
were some time ago burned to death.

. , . , . , ,, Eight boilers of a smelting furnace near
of a day or two a week to games. In the. A ,ii,tinct improvement in general trade Pennsylvania, exploded on Tues-

“°"r “«»"> ~”M i. reports l.v . ................  «Kvmy of X. w ,, of^, week- ki„in’c mln in.

Sili.l l”" ZZUt tT.'Vu!Z hôuff York: °n.Il,c ',ra'B,h of KcouuU ,rum lhe juring hull, .cver.1 olbe», b«H« -1-"
'll....  ..... „ .... ...I. lin‘c'l,lM"<‘ .troyinfî many thousand. of ,1.,liars worthearlier than young people employed 

in town. Still we never hear of crack1 The Canadian Packers’Association lately 
cricket, ball, lacrosse or snow-shoe dabe held its annual session in Hamilton, Ontario, 
from the farming districts. It may be said when the general prospects were represented 
that young farmers have more than enough | as very poor this season, on account of the 
physical exercise in their regular toils., scarcity of fruit.
True, they have more than enough in I a company, principally of Montreal, has 
amount, in some ca-es, but what they re- j i,ought the Spring Hill coal mines and rail- 
quire is variety in kind and the jovial in- wny jn yova Scotia, an extensive and valu- 
tercourse with companions to brighten up ablo property, the price being eight hun- 
their wits and their social qualities. There I (jre^ thousand dollars.
*-■-....1 d«l of difTerence between tie «. I ^ Kootm.y Rail,», Company h»
hausting exercise of stowing away hay in 
the

stroying many 
of property.

On Saturday last a very destructive storm 
swept over Minnesota, blowing down many 
buildings ami causing a large loss of life 
and personal injury. In one place a train 
was blown off the track. This storm was 
also severely felt in Wisconsin, with similar 
results.

Lightning has more destruction to its 
•redit in Ontario. On Sunday week

insensible in a first-class carriage, having 
been stabbed and robbed.

Charles Seitz fatally shot Dr. O. H. Lang- 
felt, near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a few 
days ago. A motive is found in the fact 
that Langfelt recently broke an engage- 
ment of several years with the murderer’s

Knudison, a Mormon bishop in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, tried to blow two of his wives 
up in their beds with dynamite, and suc
ceeded in injuring ther seriously. He was 
arrested and there is danger of bis being 
lynched.

Bridget Fox, who lived alone in a house 
sheathed with iron, Burlington, Iowa, was 
reported to be rich, and the other day she 
was attacked in her yard by two men ami 
robbed of fifteen hundred dollars that she 
had hid in her waist

A movement to secure the pardon of 
Charles W. Angell, convicted in Illinois in 
1879 of embezzling a large sum of money 
from the Pullman Car Company, has failed, 
and Angell must rtsign himself to the six 
years yet remaining of his apportioned resi
dence in the penitentiary.

Pollitz, a book-keeper in Cincinnati, ah. 
scondcd with four thousand dollars of the 
firm employing him, but was tracked to 
Canada and arrested after a short street 
chase in Toronto. He returned in company 
with his employer and a detective, without

..1 - ftl ' f \ ' ‘ V., , been organized in British Columbia, with a j j-,re(^ amif together with several adjoining
",.. .** - r‘ ‘ capital of five million dollars, four million buildings, burned down, causing heavy

ex u ara ing i enmn o m.c ing a * 0f which is subscribed, and work in build- L0Mej, Last Saturday two warehouses and
about in the pure and invigorating breezes 
of a level bill-top ; between the cramping oc
cupation of planting potatoes and the sup
pling pastime of a game of lacrosse, and like 
< - impartons could be multiplied. Of course 
most varieties of farm work are conducive to 
physical development and, who:, not over
done, to good health as well—certainly all 
labor is more wholesome, apart from a

building at Stayner, Ontario, was struck and j waiting for extradition proceedings. About 
’ ‘ * twelve hundred dollars was found on him

when caught.

moral point of view, than idleness. Yet , . . , .. , . , . . will be a partial failure this season,the absence of pure annual sport in a voting . . , , ,, , . . . ' , , Ontario fall wheat is much below, butfarmer’s life is a serious omission, and al
though he may lie stronger of arm and leg, 
than the town youth, he may be much in-

ing the road is intended to be begun j mother building at Kincardine,Lake Hitro^
were struck and burned, a quantity of 
freight and luggage, and provisions for the 
Duck Island lighthouse, forming a portion 
of the loss. On the same night the (lrand 
Trunk Railway freight shed at Seaforth 
was struck and burned, with heavy loss of

A disastrous fire was occasioned on the 
Brooklyn docks the other day, by a spark 
from an engine catching in some jiVc. A 
ship and two barks, owned in England, 
caught fire and were burned to the water's 

A large number had to jump over
board to save their lives and one man wai 
drowned. On the wharf the roof of a burn
ing storehouse caved in and badly injured

shortly.
Heavy storms have depressed the hither

to cheering crop prospects in England. 
Rain and bail storms have greatly damaged 
the crops in the northern part of Italy. 
The Prussian harvest promises well. Good 
reports are given of the grain crops in 
Dakota. The apple crop of Nova Scotia 

In

spring wheat approaches the usual average» 
other grains are behind, fruit is poor but

, . . ». . , Wtter than last year, while the hav yield is ,fenor to him m symmetry and evenness , * , • 1 odgi
of constitution. Indeed, it is natural .ha. !enormo^ eml P°totoe" and roots «eneral,-v 
a constant round of certain kinds of labor,,ire ncar ' *u ^ttr‘ 
will develop certain sets of muscles, while ; Three hundred liorse-shoers in Cleveland
others will be neglected, and that this hap- have struck for two and a half to three dol- U dozen firemen. Captain Grove, of the
pens in the case of persons inured to toil on lavs a day, which is fifty cents above wha1 
the farm from their very early years is evi- they have been getting. A strike of two 
deuced by the considerable proportion of; thousand rolling mills men in Chicago ii 
stoop-shouldered, round-backed, muscle- threatened, they wanting to be paid by piece- 
strained farmer.' to be met with in the work instead of by time. Ten thousand
noontide of their years. Systematic, physi- cigar-makers are locked out in New York,
cal recreation for farmer lads is becoming the manufacturers having taken this course j an(] four thousand dollars’ worth of his
more and more a necessity upon other to protect a firm that was ordered by the wife’s jewellery, being afterward found

ship “ Lawrence Delap,” was on the dock at 
the time and could not reach his vessel, al
though knowing that his wife and child and 
all his valuables were on board. His family 
were saved, but his trunk was taken oil"and 
robbed of ten thousand dollars in money

grounds than those we have mentioned. International Union to discharge employees 
Modern invention has done as much, to say belonging to the Progressive Union. Thir 
the least, toward relieving agriculture of its ; teen hundred cloak ami dress makers, men 
physically laborious nature as it has done to and women, are on strike in New York, 
save labor in any branch of industry. The ! A strike of telegraph operators under the |

floating empty.

CRIME.
Barney Franklin, Philadelphia, has been

i* > - IHWl 111 Hll(' IV1U11V11 VI Hill U1M1 > • A III' * * ». » i’ 1 Cl |• ».••»**.. ».«». j - , . . . -, _ .
cultivators and mowers and reapers, horse leading companies, which took place all over arreH^e or ft*a ta >ta wi e o t rec

Lenrig, a German American who killed a 
fellow-student in a duel at Vauternburg, 
Germany, has been arrested in Switzerland.

In a riot among the members of a secret 
society, while bidding a picnic on Staten

pitchforks and steam threshers and cleaners, i this continent at twelve o’clock Washington 
drain-digging and potato-digging machines, time on Thursday of last week, has been 
and the rest, arc combining in every farm- ; one of the most notable industrial events in 
ing country of any consequence to make a long time. Very few operators were 
the farmer’s labor about as light as anything available to take the strikers’ places, par- 
called work. This fact at once makes it ticularly on the first few days, and the «un
necessary that farmers shall find proper re- panics are still far behind the business re-1 i„ian,j ' >j,.w York, on Sunday, two men 
creation for themselves and takes away ex- quiring to be done. The results to business- were an<\ fortT seriously wounded, 
cuse for their neglect of salutary pastime, are very serious, as the telegraph is iudis- ’
Notwithstanding the traditional healthful- ! pensable to mercantile transactions nowa-1 ' 0 l,‘ e^.!m?r? ‘*as ,run ° V? uru^®
ness of the farmer’s occupation, statistics days, buying and selling being guided by ^olu ^ ^ lrgnua ia\ing^>een ^ iscovem 
have of late gone to show that persons of almost hourly reports of the chief markets 
that calling do not stand among the highest I of the world. Shorter hours and more pay 
in the average duration of life. Other are what the strikers want, but the com- 
things being equal, living so much as he | panics claim that they did not prefer their 
does in the ail and sunshine, with abundance i request properly. Each side professes con- 
vf wholesome food, he ought to stand at I fid cnee in its own strength to hold out.

thirty to sixty thousand dollars short in h: 
accounts with the Catholic K nights of 
America.

Another outrage d le to the close railway 
carriages of Europe is » ‘ported, a traveller 
between Paris and Lyons having been found

A terrible tragedy occurred at Bedford* 
England, on Wednesday of last week. A 
young army officer named DeVere with a 
revolver shot a pretty young lady dead 
while both were playing lawn tennis, ami, 
before lie could be seized, the murderer 
blew out his own brains. Both victims be. 
longed to respectable society, and the 
mother of each is a widow. The motive 
for the crime is said to have been jealousy.

The Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington, have seen, in the action of the Dix 
partments in filling up all the vacancies 
before the day the new system came ii 
force, hostility to civil service reform. Dili 
;ials of the Departments, on the other hand, 
say that very few servants beyond tli 
regular demand were appointed and tlm 
in every case special attention was paid to 
fitness. Only twelve persons were appoint» 
in the Interior Department out of two thou
sand applicants. Vacancies from natuial 
causes are now expected to occur at the rail 
of one a day, and will be filled, under tin 
terms of the new law, according to wortti 
and not through political influence. Tli 
inauguration of this reform is a gratify in 
step in advance in the conduct of the coun
try’s public business.

Blood Was Transfused from the vcini 
if a Negro in Now York named Ed wan 

Banks into those of C. F. Okcnberg, ti 
save the latter’s life when he was partial!; 
asphyxiated. Banks sent in a bill of twi 
hundred and fifty dollars for the blood 
which was at the rate of ten cents a droj 
As Okcnberg would not pay, Banks brough 
an action to recover the amount, and judj 
ment has just been rendered in his favor.

Mr. Root, District Attorney of Nci 
York, has instituted a prosecution again* 
the steam tug “ Mary H. Hogan,” for breacl 
ot the neutrality laws of the United Statc^ 
the vessel being declared about to 
armed and equipped for the service of til 
rebels in Ilayti.
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The Methodist Episcopal Church have 
just held a Sunday-school Parliament on 
the St. Lawrence Central Camp Ground, 
near Brockville, Ontario.

Chief Justice Waite, of the United 
States, who is witli General Sherman’s party 
in the West, was thrown from his horse in 
Montana and painfully injured.

English Capitalists have just bought 
ten thousand acres of land, for cattle- 
raising purposes, from the Manitoba and 
North-Western Railway Company.

M. DeLessf.ps, the eminent canal en
gineer, has reported to the Panama Canal 
Company in Paris that American prejudice 
against a foreign company doing the work 
ha<l disappeared.

The St. Mary’s Training School for 
Boys, Chicago, has agreed, at the request of 
the Indian Bureau, to receive and train 
fifty Indian boys from the Sioux and 
Apache tribes.

Several Officers and Sailors of the 
United States steamer “Lancaster” have 
been arrested in Hamburg, Germany, for 
disorderly conduct. They probably put 
the old enemy in their mouth to steal away 
their brains.

Mr. Benjamin, an eminent English law
yer, has been offered a fee of two thousand 
guineas to take a Canadian appeal case be
fore the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, but had to decline it on account of 
poor health.

A Coroner’s Jury in London, Ontario, 
has found Peter Oowne, an employee on 
the Port Stanley Railway, guilty of man
slaughter, on the ground that his wilful 
disobedience brought about the collision 
that caused John Porter’s death.

Cholera is Spreading in Egypt and has 
appeared among the British soldiers in 
Cairo. The present infliction is said to have 
come from India by shipping, and to have 
originated in that country from the un- 
wholesomeness of the “holy food” used 
by religious pilgrims.

Several American and Canadian 
Cities have of late forbidden the parades 
of the Salvation Army upon their streets. 
The fact is that funerals, Roman Catholic 
societies, soldiers and circuses are about the 
only bodies allowed the privilege of walking 
the streets of cities upon this continent.

A Club of Cubans has been formed in 
Philadelphia to work for the independence 
of their island. In the meantime Spain 
seems disposed to act liberally and intelli
gently by Cuba. Fifty-one colored former 
insurgents, released from Spanish prisons, 
were taken lack to the island by the mail 
steamer recently.

Edward Ham.an, the champion oarsman 
of the world, while bathing in the Harlem 
River, New York, the other day, espied 
four young men struggling in the water 
and, jumping into a boat, he swiftly rowed 
out to them and saved their lives. They 
had while intoxicated upset their own boat 
and after their rescue they made off without 
giving their names.

The Provincial Government of On
tario has sent officials to take charge of the 
territory in dispute between it and the 
Dominion Government on the Manitoba 
border. There is diversity of opinion in 
Manitoba upon the question, but the general 
disposition of the people is to allow the 
Dominion and Ontario Governments to 
se'.tle the dispute as best they may.

General E. O. C. Ord, United States 
army, has died of yellow fever in Havana, 
Cuba.

The Testimonial Fund for Mr. Parnell, 
the Irish leader, has reached ninety-five 
thousand dollars.

The Will of Louis C. Hamerlv, who 
died in New York leaving an estate of 
seven millions, is being contested as 
against his widow, by other relatives.

Yellow Fevf.r is raging in Mexico, and 
all vessels from thence for ports in the 
Southern States must be inspected at Shi]) 
Island. Small-pox and yellow fever are 
prevalent in Culm, and cholera has appeared 
in Mexico.

The Government of Queensland, Aus
tralia, is pressing Great Britain to permit of 
the annexation of New Guinea, and further 
desires that Australia be provided with a 
federal form of government similar to the 
Canadian Confederation.

Fighting Goes on the same as ever in 
Culm, the recent attempts at peace having 
apparently proved futile. The Chilians 
lately achieved a signal victory over the 
broken and desperate Peruvians, killing 
nearly a thousand while losing only fifty in 
killed themselves.

Under Recent Legislation the Domin
ion of Canada is to have a permanent 
military establishment, consisting of a troop 
of cavalry, battery of artillery and three 
companies of infantry, with schools of in
struction connected with the latter, at To
ronto in Ontario, St. Johns in Quebec, and 
Fredericton in New Brunswick. The artil
lery school will be established in British 
Columbia. »

Archbishop McCareIias spoken severely 
in Ireland regarding the opposition shown 
to the Pope’s circular on Irish affairs. As 
Mr. Errington had his hay ricks burned out 
of revenge for having misled the Pope into 
the course he took, the Cardinal himself 
must look out for his property, as, having 
supported the circular that his countrymen 
say was founded upon deception, he is even 
worse than Mr. Errington.

Irish Nationalism has secured a victory 
in the election of Mr. Redmond for Wex
ford qgainst the O’Connor Don. Great dis
order prevailed, the unsuccessful candidate 
being booted in the streets and having his 
windows smashed. While driving along 
under escort he was attacked by a mob, and 
the police charging liavonets wounded 
several persons and thirty of themselves 
were injured, two seriously.

Bones of a Mammoth Mastodon have 
l>een unearthed in a gravel pit near Syra
cuse, New York. Dr. John F. Boynton, 
an expert in such matters, says the creature 
to which the bones l>elonged was about 
fourteen feet high, and lived ftom two hun
dred and fifty thousand to five hundred 
thousand years ago, in the age of mammals 
and warm-blooded animals. A piece of 
the animal’s tusk found weighs a hundred 
and fifty pounds.

Denis Kearney, the noisy anti-Chinese 
demagogue who earned a biief notoriety on 
the Pacific coast, was lately asked in New 
York by note to meet Wong Chin Foo 
editor of the Chinese American, anti hold a 
public discussion of the Chinese question. 
In reply Denis chose to lie so abusive that 
Wong challenged him to a duel. The Park 
Commissioners of New' York refused to 
allow' Union Square Plaza to be used as a 
meeting place for Kearney to harangue 
the rabble.

A British Captain has been arrested for 
permitting a Chinese ship-carpenter to land 
in Boston in violation of law.

Suits for Damages in connection with 
Brooklyn Bridge disaster on Decoration 
Day continue to be entered against the 
Company.

The IIon. William Elder, a prominent 
journalist and public man of the Province 
of New Brunswick, died suddenly on Mon
day evening last, aged sixty-oue years.

No Further Fighting has occurred in 
Tonquin. Tin* Chinese Government forbids 
bullocks being exported to Annam, fur fear 
France may use them for pur, oses of war

Relations Between England and 
France, in reference to the Madagascar 
trouble, have improved. The good sense 
of both countries was strongly against a 
quarrel.

O’Donovan Rossa, the blustering Irish
man of New York, who delights in talking 
war at a safe distance, has renewed the in
sinuation that one hundred thousand dollars 
sent to Ireland from America was diverted 
from its designed use, and that Patrick 
Egan, the League Treasurer, knows all 
about it.

A Gross Insult to the United States has 
been given through its consulate at Mortrey, 
Mexico. Doctor Campbell, the consul, 
having occasion to go to Laredo, left his 
office in charge of the Rev. Mr. Shaw. A 
mol) of Mexicans entered the olfice at night, 
beat Mr. Shaw nearly to death and destroyed 
furniture and papers. Mr. Shaw, after 
being beaten senseless, recovered sufficiently 
to crawl to a hotel and give an account of 
the outrage, when he relapsed into insensi
bility and was unconscious at last accounts.

Lawlessness continues to reign iu Texas, 
the assassins of Judge Hough openly de
fying the authorities. His murder was one 
of the most cold-blooded and cruel crimes 
that ever disgraced humanity. Having first 
shot his horse, the murderers placed the 

‘judge on his knees in the rood until a match 
was lighted to show whether he was the 
right man or not. While he was earnestly 
pleading for mercy from the ruffians, for 
the sake of his wife and child, he was re
morselessly butchered.

Great Exertions are being made in 
London, Ontario, to clean up the district 
lately Hooded, so tliat filth left by the re
tiring waters may not breed disease. A 
large staff of ladies has been making clothing 
fur the sufferers ever since the disaster, and 
about four thousand dollars has been ex
pended in relieving distress and as much 
more is likely to he raised. The Ontario 
Government gives five thousand dollars, 
ami the commercial agency firm of Dun, 
Wiman & Co., New York, has sent two 
hundred and fifty dollars. Work has been 
begun in repairing damage to roads and 
bridges in the city, which will cost fifteen 
thousand dollars.

A Bad State of affairs has existed in 
Zululand, South Africa, since King Cete- 
wayo was restored to his throne by Great 
Britain. The petty kings, set over the 
country at the settlement after the last 
British war with the Transvaal, had been 
fighting among themselves a good dial, and 
a revolt sprang up against the old king soon 
after his restoration. News has been re
ceived that Usibepu, the chief of the insur
gents, had badly defeated Cetewayo, scat
tering his warriors and starting after him in 
hot pursuit. These lines were scarcely 
written until news came that Cetewayo was 
overtaken and slain.

LAUGHING GAS.
Officer (to timid soldier) : “ Why Pat, 

you are surely not going to turn coward 1” 
Vat : “ Why, share, l’d îayther lie a coward 
for foive minutes than a corpse for the rest 
of me loife.”

Two Sable philosophers took shelter 
under the same tree during a heavy shower. 
After some time one of them complained 
that he felt the rain. “ Neblier mind,” re
plied the other, “der’a plenty of trees ; 
when dis uu’s wet fru we’ll go ter nnudder

Mr. Bergh, the S. P. C. A. man, says 
it is cruelty to animals to catch fish with a 
hook. There wouldn’t be much fun in 
fishing if a man had to dive under the 
water and hold chloroform to a fish’s nose 
until it became unconscious, and then hit it 
on the head with a hammer.

Many business men now use type-writers ; 
ami not long ago a wholesale house sent a 
letter of this kind to a small dealer in 
the West. The Western man returned it 
with the indignant comment, ‘ I just want 
you to understand that I ain’t no school
boy. I can read writin’ as good aw any

Annie was six years old, and was going 
to school with a sister of nine. One after
noon when school was near its close, her 
uncle came by and proposed to carry them 
home. The elder girl was at the Bead of 
her class and would not leave, but Annie 
said : “ All righ , Uncle John, I’ll go. I am 
at the foot and can’t get any footer.”— 
Pupil's llecord.

Mr. Justice Mavle sentenced a rural 
prisoner in England in the following words : 
—“ Prisoner at the bar, your counsel thinks 
you innocent, the counsel for the prosecu
tion thinks you innocent, I think you in
nocent. But a jury of your countrymen, 
in the exercise of such common sense as 
they possess, which does not seem to be 
much, have found you ‘guilty,’and it re
mains that I should pass on you the sen
tence of the law. That is, that you he kept 
imprisoned one day, ami as that day was 
yesterday, you may go about your busi-

RESERVE POWER.
It is not wise to work constantly up to 

the highest rate of which we are capable. 
If the engineer on the railway were to keep 
the speed of his train up to tfie highest rate 
lie could attain with lus engine, it would 
soon be used up, if a horse is dir. en at the 
top of his speed for any length of time lie 
is ruined. It is well enough to try the 
)owei of a horse or an engine occasionally, 
>v putting on all the motion they will bear, 
hut not continuously. All machinist0 con
struct their machines so there shall be a re
serve force. If the power required is four- 
horse, then they make a six-horse pow'er. 
In this case it works easily and lasts long. 
A man who lias strength to do twelve hon
est hours of labor in twenty-four, and no 
more, should do but nine or ten hours’ 
work. The reserve power keeps the lxxly 
iu good repair. It rounds out tne frame to 
full proportions. It keeps the mind cheer
ful, hopeful, happy. The person with no 
reserve force is always incapable of taking 
on any more responsibility than lie already 
has. A little extra exertion puts him out 
of breath, lie cannot increase his work 
for an hour without danger of an explo
sion. Such are generaih pale, dyspeptic, 
bloodless, nervous, iriwble, despondent, 
gloomy—we all pity# them. The great 
source of power in the individual is the 
blood. It runs the machinery of life, and, 
upon it depends our health and strength .

A mill on a stream where water is scanty,, 
can lie worked hut a portion of the time.. 
So a man with hut little good blood can de 
but little work. The reserve power must, 
lie stored up iu this fluid. It is an old say
ing among stuck raisers that “ blood tells.”" 
It is equally true that blood tells in the 
sense in which we use the word. If it is 
only good blood, then the more of it the 
better. When the reserve power of an in
dividual becomes low, it is an indication that 
a change is necessary, and that it is best to 
stop expending and go to accumulating, iust 
ns the miller dues when the water gets low 
in the pond. Such a course would save 
many a person from physical bankruptcy.— 
Herald of Health.
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THE YOUNG bCHOOL-UIRL.

Last summer, down in Maine, several 
schotil-girls were among the “summer 
boarders” at the farm-house where 1 wa

the blood, and to render supple the whole 1 pot-pourri of popular airs being pleasing, or 
body. ! any polka or quickstep.

Tlie movements which affect the joints These movements aid in bringing the 
are graceful. Perhaps your teacher will muscles under the control of the will, and 

/UO.UC.O «V ...» come out and “ count” for von, perhaps ! promote ease and grace of movement ; also,
t laying. Among them were two young j -he will play tunes for you; but you may ns they force the mind and muscles to work 
daughters of a gentleman well known fui enjoy it just as well should you choose the1 together, they are very valuable stimulus 
his leadership in out-of-doors sports and must determined girl of you all to “call off" | to the mental faculties ; and, if enthusiasti- 
1 dea-ures. These two j»ale languid girls set for the row of you, ami bind her never to cally and earnestly carried out, their in- 
me to think about our voting avhool-girls. j "letyou iff” from going through the oxer- |fluence will be felt in all mental work.— 
and to feel what a pity It i- that the grow- < i*e once i «lay at least. It is a pretty sight Health and Strength Papers in Wide Awake.
ing taste for the brown and the rosy tints in | when a dozen girls in a line go through -------^------
omnlexion, for rouudness and supplenes.'i these ten movements, each moving in pel-. uoTiiuna
' • •' • ’ do whai l feet time. A hamUoine wand in your1 1 OR MOTHERS.

, 1 time,” I leader's hand, used as musical conductors | Do those mothers who bring up daugh- 
liool girl I use their batons, with which to harmonize ters in ignorance of the art of cooking 

n and beat time for your movements, will realize the injustice they are guilty of •**

of ligure, ai.d for the strength 
one chooses and so have “ a ; 
should not yet have reacheil

At l
toward outdoor life ;but the average school
girl of fourteen is, it seems, out of its cir- 

11er younger sister romps, and is

uit, the fashionable impulse isladd much to the beautiful effect of the thus shirking a plaiu duty, and entailing 
- 1 pectacle. Cut out the directions and pre- suffering which might be avoided i 1 fear 

erve carefully. not.
The following ten movements to promote I Many girls in thî (so-called) middle cla?

doing well for the present, 
sister, too, who is in society, is doing well 
takes a three-mile walk with gay friends to 
a sunrise breakfast ; tides horsi-back across 
country of a forenoon ; she drives, she row.- 
and she shouts ; ami next season perhaps 
she will join the Appalachian Club and aud 
climbing to her pleasures.

lint our school-girl is largely occupied 
with liecuiniug “a young lady.” She may j

l|is, ailil l-I * in 1111 mu » viuviii.'m > i'i 1 iniuiv . -,111 11 ‘ »«■ - y"
j 1er elder ! general suppleness are furnished by Miss of society, attain to their majority without

Marv E. Allen, of the “ Boston Gymnasium j knowing how to prepare a decent meal. 
| for Ladies and Children.” ’ j One of my last summer visitors, when urged

fWiti.iii : Heel, tumther («. nv.ir a. th.- ! *» »•*? '«"IW -«i l : “ Oh, I Mniiot, the fi.lk. 
configuration of leg will permit); hips nt home wilt have nothing to eat if 1 do not 
thrown back; chest forward; head erect, I go to-morrow. ...
with eves to front ; arms falling easy with 1 was surprised to hear her say this, for 
back of hand turned slightly to the front. 11 knvW “• uUe daughter m her tweu-

Exercise : From this position bring hands 
with Iwcoinmg "a young la.lv. hbe may j tu hi . ,humlis iAek. 
lose sight „f her intention by and hv, when ! . i’uru twice to right-twic ; to left
she enters U*vll, oi W elled, v oi X a-war ; _ullce lo right—twice to left-oLce to right 
but at present, especially if she be a village —|>*vk to front; drop hands to side and 
girl, she does nut know even the joyous c|08e tu a
restful weariness of a long vigorous walk, ! shoulder; liaise right shoulder as high as 
inuvh less would she run. An academy pythie four times—raise left four times— 
g*rl inn ! She does not dream of the origin |^j,e right and left alternately four times 
of the stately name of her select school- (|,,lt going up as right comes down'-i 
:ii.it Acadenios, a wise i .i 
great tract of land to tin

ty.first year and another nearly nineteen : 
so 1 asked, “ Why, can't your daughters

She said, “They don't know how, I can’t 
afford to let them learn, for they would 
waste too much while learning, and I am 
obliged to be very economical. It will be 
time enough for them to learn when they 
have homes of their own.”

I pity the girls for I know from sad
ii eèk heo‘iieatiled a ! ( ',7 K011lK UP *s tight comes down) raise I perience what troubles their mother's mis-

...................................., itv’iif All?™» !,» I r,"lr >■■*«“- - to {.ken idea will tiring into thoir lift, if they

. ..iHlitiuii that » |.ul.liu gyiiiiiftsium -lu>ul.l ; Tlirow right »rm to hofittintal al chain-.- !.. marry. I thluh uiy own nmtlivr
be erected on it, and that the gymnasium I : i ziinn,i cluae,l iil.hi'l four times— throw !IIIU.*1 *lîlXL1‘in'' ,sul“: ,8Ut“ idea, for I was 
wa- called Academia, orthe academy, in liis j f, ju‘ur times—throw ri -ht and left alter- e'ghteen when she died, ami I had not been ho„,,r; Very likely, , ..f fl,wcrJ tiun^hir Ch taught t„ cook
rare plants, minerals, bird-, and beautiful i '
I— l ... . .... ill.. . ,i

.............. . ................................ ........... . lie . ; f teaching and boarding ill fitted me at twenty-illwmlinV tenth! Xw «« & «■« .l'"-itioii of . farmer'. witv
and literature she is industriously studying i uuiutinutu front j How many trials and tribulations I endured - - . -. . , .pointing to trout. while learning cuoHng and housekeeping: i by the stoiy of that captive, In the late eml

Forearm: Throw right forearm to front on | Well do 1 remember the first soup I war in Cuba, who claimed to be an Ameri- 
the elbow as a pivot, until the whole arm made, a few days after our marriage! A can. Ill spite of all protests of the consul.'

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloulct’s Select Notes)
Ai«ju:t 6.—Joshua 20 : 1-9.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. »“ A modem ii-stance of bit od revenge 
and refuge.” A party of travellers, among 
whom was a friend of the author, had 
climbed half-way to the summit of mount 
Uerizim, and were resting, when an Arab 
woman was seen rushing down the path. 
She had passed but a moment, when an 
Arab man was seen rushing after her in 
headlong pursuit, with a knife in his hand. 
The travellers checked and questioned him. 
Almost breathless, he explained that the 
woman was his wife, and that for unfaith
fulness, or some other great offence, she hail 
forfeited her life, which lie was determined 
to take. Observing that his words had al
most paralyzed his liearers with horror, and 
that they stood speechless, lie shot away be
fore they had recovered sufficient presence 
of mind to prevent it. By this time, how
ever, the woman hail gained such advantage 
as to render her safety within the gates of 
the city almost certain ; the husband would 
rot dare to carry his bloody code thither. 
The travellers remembered that Shechem 
was once a city of refuge, and that in the 
incident they liad a picture of that which 
doubtless often occurred in ancient times, 
when the fugitive fled, panting, for the gate, 
closely pressed by the avenger.—Franklin 
Johnson.

II. “ The avenger of sin.” May be illus
trated by the workings of conscience in 
.1 udas ; in Shakespeare's Macbeth ; and in 
Richard III., when the ghosts of those he 
had murdered successively rise up in judg
ment against him, crying “ Let me sit heavy 
on thy soul to-morrow” ; iu the old Greek 
stories of Prometheus with the gnawing 
vulture, and of the Furies, etc.

III. “The refuge.” May be illustrated
in-dours, lie nli about her, among the hill 
and woods, within walking distance. But 
she is none the richer. She and a friend 
arm in arm, frequently “promenade ;” she 
stands about in groups, she return* 'alls, 
she goes shopping, she Wears high Freni-' 
heels, and wears them, too, as nearly as may 
be, under her insteps. She has been known 
to visit the chiropodist.

My two representative school-girls arrived

is horizontal (closing the hand at the throw) neighbor told me what vegetables to use,
four times—throw left four time: 

v ! right and left alternately fourtiui'
etc., but did not mention the thickening 
Cook books were scarce thirty years

l.itli t,.giith.T four tiimo ; anil earn ami !.. allj | |m.| „„ I,ut t„ ff-k 'my m-iyli-
de, horizontally stretched out, with palrni 

up, and lingers closed into a list,
____ ____________ _________ ______ If'rùt : Turn right fist up as far as possi-
tlie hmAmuie wilii 1*1 luiTMi7~.ai',,i | Me l"»t lilac. (eUiuw .tiff)—turn left up 

were not visible until the next morning, four times turn right and lest up alteruate-
Fer....-woods, lofty points of view, silver ly four tunes—turn up together four tunes;
b .es with boats tossing at their moorings, i atul bring arms to horizontal stretch, 
water-lily ponds and berry thickets, lav I front, palms down, lingers together and 
about us, east, west, north and south. Two I closed. ^ .
months of picturesque Maine would bal- V/ ';../: Open right hand and stretch every 
mice the account with long recitations and ! linger four times—open left hand four 
the deathly folly of study-hours after t unes—open right and left alternately four

But my pale young ladii
with must of the red-cheeked boarders,, *
rose late. After breakfast, they retired to holding trunk firm, turning face at same 
the sofas, or their hammock^ to read a Dime, heels firmly planted), twice—turn 
novel, often they went at once 
rooms and threw themselves on the bed. if'

times—open together four times; ami bring 
ill common baud' tu hips.

Trunk: Turn as far as possible to right

They slept after dinner, ami sat up late j back to position.

bur. 1 followed her directions, seasoned and 
put it upon the table. One can imagine my 
feelings when my husband asked, “What 
makes the aouu look so watery I”

Some one say s : “The way to a man’s 
heart is through his stomach." In the first 
few months of my wedded life I certainly 
did not reach my husbiud's heart l y cook
ing well. Indeed, 1 often found the food 
unpalatable myself. 1 must have shed a 
bucket of tears in those months of toil and 
trouble, yet one good resulted. 1 deter
mined that my three daughters who, as the 
years went by, came to bless our home, 
should be taught while young, and they 
knew more about cooking ana housekeeping 
at sixteen than their mother did at thirty 

their 11° left twice—turn to right once—turn | years of age.
left twice—turn to rigdit once ; and I’ve heard young girls say, there was no

at night for in-door, lamp-lit fun. They
! need of learning iok before marriage,

Thigh . Carry right leg across left (cross- they could easily follow the recipes given 
neither rowed nor fished. The light spruce ! ing left thigh a* far up and as close as pos-1 in 11 cook book, and ^1 ve told them this, 
oars stored in the barn, not at all to • heavy sible, knees stiff) four times—carr) left leg j “ All the recipes ever published and they 
for a girl’s slender shoulders, invited them across right four times—carry right and i are legion—cannot benefit you one-half as 
in vain. Nor «lid they ramble or go berry- left across each other alternately eight,1-11 much as a year or two of practice under 
ing. They sauntered and lounged all sum-, times. ; a wise mother’s tuition.”
nier. | Leg: Raise light leg as high as possible lie- ! Girls are apt to be careless about noticing

l venture to say that they had heard hind, (on the knee as n pivot) four times all the little details of cooking while some 
from parents or teachers not one word of | (thigh remaining vertical and firm)—raise "tie else is doing it and they cannot become 

two left leg four times—raise right and left j proficient in the art except through practice 
alternately eight times. 1 11 ,, ',J

what tlmy ought to get from 
months’ statin country air ami freedom, 

The school-girls are lmck now in tin
-Household,

— p,..... ..... ........ ... .... | Foot : liaise right foot on heel as high as j .
schools, ami no doubt they often dream ! possible four times—raise left four times! r*,E most influential paper in Japan, 
over their books of the time when they —raise light and left alternately eight i edited hy a native Buddhist, nevertheless 
shall In-tin.-ladies and “in society.” But, times. * had the frankness to say, in a recent editor-
my dears, the tine women of society ten j The position is very important, and the ml on the “Jesus way,” as Christianity is 

ihalilv, somewhat leader should insist upon it before the vailed iu that land See what blessingsyears hence will be, probably, ............. ......... .. .... ... ..
different from the ladies of y our imagination, j exercise begins. The body should hold tin- 'his religion confers! Open the man of 
I doubt, at least, whether so many of them original position—with such changes as are j 'he world and look at the nations of the
come from district schools and village indicated-firmly, so that only certain ........ «■ • llmblhut ««.inn that

1 will | muscles are in use at once ; thus, when the 
ichool arm is med, the body should be stiff and

Head movements should always be slow, 
out firm, never with sudden force. Hence

academies as came twenty years a; , 
tell you, presently, of a village 
which sent out some strong, fine women 
but just now, without even stopping to say 1 
in detail why you need it, I prefer earnestly j
to a>k tliu girls of the Reading Union to, they are taken on the first bent of a measure 
adopt a certain exercise at recess, instead of only, or no 1 when counting 1, 2,3. 4. All 
strolling idly about ami chatting. A noble other movements are done with a spasmodic 
woman, who has employed it in restoring action, faster, using everv other beat of 2-4 
health to invalid girl*, assures me it also j or 4-4 time, or no 1 amt 3, in counting 4. 
ought to be used to preserve health. Its That is the movement is made on 1 and the 
intention for you is to rest you from sitting return to position on 3. This exercise can 
at your desks, to restore the circulation of be taken to any even 2-4 or 4-4 time—a

-artli. There is not a Buddhist nation that 
knows what liberty is. The weakest and 
most insignificant Christian countries have 
more liberty than the most powerful Bud
dhist countries. Is it not time for Japan 
to advance I"—Christian Mirror.

Superior Johsnycakb.—Two eggs one- 
half cup of molasses, one-half cup of sugar, 
one pint of buttermilk, one-half cup of 
butter, one teaspoonful of soda, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, one ounce ground allspice, 
and make a batter with two-thirds meal and 
one-third Hour. To be eaten warm.

the man was led forth to be shot, when the 
English and American consuls threw their 
national flags over him, and said to the 
authorities, ‘ Now shoot him, if you dare !” 
But they did not dare, and the man was

1. Every sin has its avenger : (1) in the 
conscience; (2) in the laws of nature ; (3) 
in the justice of God.

2. Christ is our refuge from siu and its 
punishment.

3. God has done all that is possible to aid 
the sinner to escape to the reluge. fl) His 
salvation is the simplest, easiest, plainest, 
that is possible in the nature of things. (2) 
Christ is ever present with all. (3) God 
ever invites us. (4) Bibles and Sabbaths 
prepare the way. (5) God’s Spirit aids us.

4. We are safe only wheu we abide in 
Christ.

5. We should haste to the refuge, and aid 
all others to come.

I». Note the justice mingled with mercy 
in God’s laws.

7. The wilful murderer should be pun
ished with death ; no money or influence 
should In- able to buy him off. Only the 
sure execution of the death penalty can 
diminish the crimes of violence.

8. But accidental ami unintentional in
jury to others should be treated with 
mercy ; and yet, even in these cases, culpa
ble carelessness should nut go without some 
punishment.

6UUÜestions to teachers.

This whole lesson is a type, and the sub
ject naturally is : “ The cities of refuge, a 
type of Christ.” (1) The avenger (vers. 
3-5). Explain the ancient custom of blood 
revenge ; the treatment of murder among 
the Jews. Their guards against injustice. 
(2) The cities of refuge (vers. 1-S)). XVhy, 
and where, the arrangements for reaching 
them, the trial, etc., as explained under 
verse 2. (3) Christ our refuge. Show 
how sin has its avengers, and how the vari
ous i>artieulars in regard to the cities of 
refuge apply to Christ as our refuge from

Prune Pie.—Stew the prunes as for 
sauce, stone and sweeten, and with nice 
pie-crust I think you will call them good, 
lie sure and not have them too dry.
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but he came home one day, at last, I By the time he had been there
and said

“ Mother, I’ve got a place.”
“ What sort of a place ?” asked 

his mother.
In the factory,” said Dick 

cheerfully.
But the mother shook her 

head.
“I don’t half like it my boy,” 

she said. “ They are dangerous 
places, these factories. Some day 
you’ll be going to near the big 
wheels, or the bands, or some
thing, and then—”

She stopped and shuddered ; 
but Dick only laughed.

“ Well, what then, mother ?” he 
said. “ What do you think is go
ing to happen to a fellow’ with a 
cool head and a steady hand ? Al
most all the accidents that you 
hear of happen because the peo
ple are careless, or because they 
get frightened, and don’t know 
what they are about ? I’m not

for a month or two, he had for
gotten all about the danger, and 
even his mother began to think 
that he was as safe there as in his 
own house.

That is always the way when 
you are used to things, you know. 
People who live under the shadow 
of a volcano forget that the burn-1

sides and desolates the country sure,
around. Some day it does so, 
though, and sometimes accidents 
happen even to the mflst confident 
boy.

Was Dick careless that day ? I 
don’t know’, and neither did he. 
He thought that he wTas doing his 
w’ork as steadily and as carefully 
as usual ; but suddenly he felt 
something—just a little tw’itch at 
his sleeve ; nothing at all to mind 
if you are playing with your 
school-mates, but then Dick was 
not playing with his school-mates.

THE FORCEPS CRAB.
The strange looking creature 

represented in the accompanying 
engraving, says Wood’s “ Natural 
History,” is a good swimmer. It 
roams the ocean as freely as a bird 
roams the air, shooting through 
the waves with arrow’y swiftness 
in chase of prey, gliding easily 
along just below the surface, hang
ing suspended in the water while 
reposing, or occasionally lying 
across some floating seaweed.

The chief peculiarity of the 
forceps crab is the structure from 
which its name is derived, the 
wonderful length of the first pair 
of limbs, and the attenuated for
ceps with which they are armed 
Though not possessing the for
midable power with which some 
crabs are armed, the forceps crab 
is yet a terrible enemy to the in
habitants of the sea, for it can dart 
out its long claws with a rapidity 
that almost eludes the eye, and 
grasp its prey with unerring 
aim.

No one who has not watched 
the crabs in their full vigor 
while enjoying their freedom, 
can form any conception of 
the many uses to which the 
claws are put. Their bony 
armor, with its powerful joints, 
appears to preclude all delicacy 
of touch or range of distinc
tion, and yet the claws are to 
the crab what the proboscis is 
to the elephant. With these 
apparently inadequate mem
bers the crab can pick up the 
smallest object with perfec
tion and precision, can tear in 
pieces the toughest animal 
substances, or crack the skull 
of other crustaceans as a par
rot cracks a nut in his beak.
It can direct them to almost 
every part of his body, can 
snap with them like the quick 
sharp bite of a wolf, or can 
strike with their edges as a 
boxer strikes with his fists.
As may be seen by reference 
to the engraving the paddle 
legs are broad and well de
veloped, so as to insure speed, the going to be careless and I'm not ! There was no one near enough to 
front of the carapace is sharply ! going to get frightened. And give him that twitch,and he knew 
and deeply serrated, and the sides mother, even if anything very j in an instant what it meant—that 
are drawn out into long pointed bad did happen to me, 1 should j the

“ Crark Î crack !”
That was his shirt, pulled off 

him like the husk of an ear of 
corn.

“ Crack ! crack !”
That was his merino shirt, and 

Dick stood rigid and motionless 
still, with not an atom of clothing 
from his waist up.

The men around him had not
ing lava ever streams down its ' been so quiet as he, you may be

There had been shrieks

FORCEPS SWIMMING CRAB.—fLujta forceps.)

spines. It is a native of the West 
Indian seas, and is represented 
about the size of an ordinary 
specimen.

PRESENCE OF MIND.
This is a true story, about a real 

boy. The boy’s name is Dick. 
This is not a very uncommon 
name, and his last name is not an 
uncommon one either. I am not 
going to tell you what it is though, 
for perhaps he would not like 
it.

Dick’s father died when his son 
was just able to toddle. After a 
while Dick grew to be a pretty 
big boy. Then he began to be 
anxious to get something to do to 
help his mother. It was a good 
while before he found anything;

be doing my duty, shouldn’t 1 
You wouldn't have a great fellow 
like me staying around here idle 
for fear of getting into danger, 
would you ?”

“ Well, no, I suppose not,” said 
his mother, remembering what a 
bad thing idleness is for anybody, 
and how surely it leads boys, 
as w’ell as men, into mischief.

So the next day Dick was at 
his post in the factory. I cannot 
tell what sort of a factory it was, 
nor exactly what he had to do 
there. Nobody ever told me that 
part of it. All I know’ is that he 
spent the days among the great, 
whirring machinery, and that he 
did his work steadily and wrell, 
in spite of noise, and confusion, 
and dust, and fatigue, and dan
ger.

lingers that gripped him 
w'ere iron lingers, and that the 
pulse that beat in them was 
the cruel, merciless pulse of 
steam.

Most boys would at least have 
looked around in sudden surprise 
—would have yielded for a mo
ment to the tw’itch and then—the 
horror, and ngony, and death. 
What did Dick do ? Quick as a 
flash the thought came :

“I am caught in the machinery. 
I can’t help that, but I won’t be 
drawn in. I wont ! I won’t ! I 
WON’T ! ”

It was hardly a thought, you 
know, only a swift, w’ordless in
stinct. Then he set his teeth, and 
clenched his lists, and braced 
every nerve and muscle to stand 
like a rock, while the machinery 
did its work.

and cries enough wrhen they saw 
what had happened, but the ma
chinery could not be stopped all 
in a minute let the engineer try 
as he would.

It seemed a century to the men 
though it was only three or four 
minutes before the great wheels 
shivered and stood still. Some of 
the men had covered their eyes, 
fearing to see—what? Splashes 
of blood on the floor and walls, 
and a horrible, mangled mass, 
tangled and broken in an iron

grip.
What did those w’ho dared 

to look see ? Only a curly 
haired, bright-eyed boy, who 
looked around at them as 
quietly and boldly as if no
thing at all had happened.

Why Smith,” said Dick, 
looking at the man nearest 
him, “how pale you are ! And 
Jones is trembling like a leaf, 
and Brown can hardly stand ! 
Why I’m the best off" of you all 
—if I haven't got many clothes 
left,” he added, as he looked 
down at himself. “If some
body will lend me a coat, I 
think I’d better gu home and 
get another shirt. 
*****
“ So you see, mother,” said 

Dick, “ what I told you is true. 
If a fellow’s head is cool, and 
his nerves steady, there isn’t 
much fear for him. And the 
good Lord keeps watch in 
the factories as well as out
side.

Now’, what I want you to 
notice about this story is this : 
It was not Dick’s good luck 

that saved him, but simply his 
courage and presence of mind. 
If he had yielded for one instant 
to the grip of the machinery—if 
he had hesitated for a moment 
what to do—that moment would 
have been his last.

Don’t you think that there is a 
lesson in all this, if you take it 
the right W’ay ?—Central Christian 
Advocate.

It is the habitual thought that 
frames itself into our life. It af
fects us even more than our inti
mate social relations do. Our con
fidential friends have not so much 
to do in shaping our lives as the 
thoughts have which we harbor. 
—J. IF. Teal.

Conduct is the great profession. 
Behavior is the perpetual reveal
ing of us. What a man does tells 
us what he is.—F. G. Hunting• 
ton.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
( From ITT*tmlm'rr (.'urtlii-n/luol- )

LE8BUN VI.
Aug. A, 18831 (Josh 20: 1-0

THE V1T1EM OK HEFVUE.

Commit to Memory vs. 1-3.
1. Thu I xml nlso spake unto Joshua, saying, 

Speak to tho children of Israel, saying, Ap- 
nolnt mil for you eli ‘■■s nl re luge, « uumi I spuko 
imtir you by tuv Lui J of Musis:

R That 1 ho slayer tliai klileth any |w»nmti tin- 
uwun h itml unwittingly may Hen t lilt her : and 
On .vsliull be your ruiugu from thu uviugtr of

1. And when lie that doth flee unto one of 
those villus shall stun.Ini the i nterin,; of tin 
uale ot Him city, mid shall declare Ills i a use In 
the <*n ol the* liters of thiitoly.ihey sha I take 
him l ii.i the cl'y unto them. Hint give him n 
♦•law, that he muy dwuil among lhem.

■ >. And If the avenger of hlnntl inirsuo afto 
him, then they slm.l not deliver llm slayer m 
tnlo tils hand; lieeauso he simile li is neighbui 
unwillingly, and Luloil him not bofure-ttuiv.

0. And lie shall dwell In that cltv, until I»" 
flluud bilore the vuhgugultuii lor judgment, unu 
irelil tile Iledh ol III.- Ingll priest Hint shall h

• a t hose il.i.v - ; lin a s hn 11 I lu* s layer i .durn, ion
• •■•me md >1 . * own rii.v.tunl uni i l.ls own house

uui tin city Iront whence ho lied.
7 And llicy appointed Keilesli la dulllc» !• 

mould 8 .pill'l l, ill | Sllevhei.i HI liiollli 
1'd‘hralm, a ,1 hii I dnai ha, \iInch is iiibiuu, ii 
I III' llioull' ..Ol Ll J uuail.

< An i o'i in.' o*h r *14 ■ i inhn i.. .b richc
ea-l iv.il I. Un y a*‘lgm d liez. ill I h» V I denies
'•I ' I li.e ...............It Mil l ..• ol K> llhi II, hln
I la mol » i i «. a a.| out ol 11. • tribe ol Oat, an< 
to.:.oi l.l bashed out of lue IrlUuol MuiloaeBll.

Them- w^re tho el tlw appointed for nil lh< 
el.ildn .i of Israel, mid hr l1.a strung' r Unit so 
» nun l h atm». { I'n in, Hint whosoever klileth 
my I m s. a at miiiw .ies might II e I liltin'1', am. 
I.oi t!io l y l ie bai l ol i e nv.ng.r ut blood 
until ho stood Uelore tho CongrigulioU.

GOLDEN TEXT "Who have fl.. | fir refuge 
to lay hoi .1 i.pod the hope bel before Us."—ill.h.

TOPIC —Christ the Sinner's IV luge.
Lbhhon I'i.ax -I. Tint I .aw ok Rk.kiuk, vs. 

l-b. Tun Llilbs Ai'i'oi.Mun, vs 7 
Time.—ltd-, l hi. Place.—MR Holt. a city i 

Klhraliit. llm ii'sliiig-plae n li .eiikieh is: I 
m 1 he re; lie ol ( 'aiiaau, I Went y mins i oil do 
leriisalj'in, i Wi Ivv norm < i U. thel uud ten south

INTRODUCTORY.
Wo pass over the remaining luslory nl the 

compiesl. of l ull ian, I'ld S U V. y ol the e uinirx 
■nai i he d i\ l.-lon ol’i i .e land i.iiiolii tin) till). S i.,\ 
lot, i.sg i\. n I i < lis. t' a. Th.‘so chapter s s In mil 

care.uhy feud. They civ. r a htImI ol im 
■ ' — s I nan Srv. II yPRi s, Our I -son tells usof ||i
-mi*.,ni in. iiU'f t a.'i lileit I i. luge,i.eeordinx >
1 l.o Inslruetloi.sgi vi u v> Moses m Nil hi. 3'»:ll 

l.lilid repeatid In 1* Ul. I'i:2-. ». ill t..I cm . < 
ni e -l uuid. r, i.eemdlng to ni,vient usag •, tie 
n. an -L kinsman had tho t ight t i slay on Hi 
sp' t the oho w ho L. I slain 1 s relative. Hut, a 
.‘t man ii Iglit aeeldtnta 1I j I. ill another again* 
whom lie bad loi I• w I d, t In -e 11 |. s Were i.p 
pointed for the protection <d I lie guiltless *:u> ei 
if found * ull I y of wlliul muider, ho WMgIvt'i. 
up to llieuvvugvr ol blood

LESSON NOTES.

V. 1 TllE liORI) SPAKE PKTO .JoSHCA—tlit' i 
».r|lH!>i lilid recel V. <1 their Inherit Iliees, aid the 
I mie lia I now come to carry out lue lust rue 
lions long I .-loi,, given. X t. H Tint hash
< Most.-. n> l.nn ns tin) iie d.uiii ol < irnmuiil-
• atioii. X . :i. I n am Aia ■* a n i i xwi itix.i.y- 
to t im will nl niur.li i. r i • pl.ee «.m j go a pro-

eilon. He might Li Ink. n » vu Iroin lue t.-iii- 
I'l -or the I nnsol thu nl'.ar. t - 1.1:11; 2 King 
2:1*1:31. A \ lMll.lt OK Id.uoti -ihu nearest rela
tive el I he person slum to u. it : \ ( I "or the law 
cf the i vi ager, s-o Nuin. 3.) Itev.-ngd was
i iwk-d i-y g’vlug the nv. nger uFuei.d charae- 
l i.Uudlir'dli Sdl r< I I .'p oteeUJ llid Inuo-
• l.t. V. -I. 'i .11. 1..VTK111 ' .1 Hi, TIIK G VIK—
I III' llltllll pined |or Ii aril,guild Cecldll g C .UHM 
1 ll.< LAKE II I S C A l’M'. —make U true, | oui si mid 
« \ .«'I stall mei.l Iak.: i.im I Mi ’i he c ity-
ii s.dlsii. | i i.ni I. • Is iuintcenl of wilful murder. 
V. b. i MH. iiii; P' ai i or itik iih.ii iitn.-j

tor | roleci loll, m.dnl-oi ,si uw the sain I itvoi 
li 11 ma II III.' in me sight of God. A penal > was 
I'I be paid foldin'|| ssness, lli.algli less I hail l lull 
for ei line. Too doer i fnxle. d is In be Judged ac- 
« t ling to 1 > ii"' uUon.aud jet lie 1» tot to h 
excus'd for Lise irei-ssness—a I -wsou to all win* 
'ire.cnt ni't.'d with I he c .re of human life \ . 
"I'lll.l M-poiMId,—Hired of til, nl Weld on tin 
west ol Jordan—K euesii. In the north: Mine 
u EM, lu l " centre; HMJ'mn, in the, mill
< 'i nr. e were ou l ho castol Jordan—llt./.KU, In 
l ne soul h ; |: \m,»th, In tho < nti • ; <,,.i. x\. in
the norm, 'i hey w ire easy el m.... . from every
part of the country. The roads I aiding M them 
w i th kept in got,,| i cfialr, and gulUi-posis were 
plaeeil •lUerexvrtlny wi re needed. Tin y were 
l.evlllcul cilles, III willed Hid lUgltlvd WOUlli 
Inuo the l.eneilt oil he I idginent or the author- 
i/.e I guardians of the law. X . V. AM) Foil Till 
ni KANutii—lor Oeulllcs us well as Jews. Tin 
<bitdi u 'Jc.xl contains a direct allusnm to this 
subject. Christ Is lor both Jews and G eut I li
the Uivluviy-appoluivd, near, accessible, Kl|,
• ml only Kefuge. XX o may flee to him. And, 
since our 111 h I'rie.d ever lives, we in tint remain 
in the refuge l > xvlilch wd lui vu (led. There i- 
sufeiy miwhere else, uud when we leave ilils 
Avor Id we ure only truusfvrrcd to u higher, holier

Teachings:
^1.^ Human life Is of great value lit the eyes of

L Can lessness may do great liurni, and de
serves pu ishmeiit
gidl/ ll° luleutlou <1® wrong aggravates the 

lUe ^lie wllful lliur‘i,-‘rei" forfeits his claim to

b. We must flee to Christ and abide in him as 
-our only Refuge.

C0M M ERC1 A L.

Montreal, July 25tb, 1883.
Tin* main market this week lias been 

An no uglily disorganized by the tdenrajibic 
strike, which for some time cut otf all com- 
nninication with the market of the xvor’d. 
Prices are almut the same as last week but are 
verv firm. We quote . Canada Red Win
ter Wheat, at $1.12 to 81.13 ; Canada 
at 81.Oil to 8113; Canada Spring, 811"; 
Corn, ti"c per bushel ; Peas, UOc ; Oats, 3tiv 
to 38c ; lx ye, Uôc to Otic.

Flour.—The market has improved a 
great deal this week. The demand has been 
very niudi lietteAlian formerly, prices have 
improved from 15c to 2<*c a barrel, and 
sales have been larger. Superior extra is 
very scarce being held in few bands and 
holders want 85.25. Spring extra is 
also in good demand at outside prices, 
in fact all best grades are wanted. 
We quote: Superior Extra, $5.2" to $5.25; 
Extra Superfine, 85."" to 85.1"; Fancy, 
nominal ; Spring Extra $4.DU to 85 ; Super
fine, 84.14 to 84.25, Strong Bakers, Can., 
$5.1U to $5.25; do. American, $»>.25 to 
$ii.75 ; Fine, $3.(5" to $3.75 ; Middlings, 
$3.4" to $3.5" ; Pollards, $3.25 to $3.35 ; 
Ontario bags, medium, $2.40 to $2.50 ; do. 
Spring Extra, $2.3" to $2.35 ; do., Super
fine, $2.1" to $2.2"; City Bags, delivered, 
$3.05 to $3.10.

Meals unchanged. Com meal, $3.50 to 
$3.70 ; Oatmeal, ordinary $5.25 to $5.50 
granulated $5.75 to 8.00.

Dairy Produce.—Butter.—The market 
appears to be growing duller every day, and 
this week has ushered in a state of 
positive depression. Quotations are :— 
Creamery 19c to 20c,Eastern Townships 15.Jc 
to Hi.Je, Western 13c to 14c. Cheese is 
steady at 9c to 9Jc.

Ell is, selling at lü.Jc to 17c.
Hog Products. Dull.—quotations ; 

Western, 819.00 to $19.50 ; Hams, city- 
cured, 14c to 14jc do. canvassed 15c ; 
Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, in pails, 12jc to 
12jc ; Tallow, refined, 8jc to 9c.

A sues are quiet at $4.(55 to $4.80 fur 
Pots.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The supply of grass-fed cattle is rather 
large, hut the quality is far from what it 
should he and good butchers’ cattle are 
scarce at present, and some butchers have 
had to buy shipping steers in order to get 
first class meat for their customers. Com
mon to good butchers’ cattle sell at from 
3lc to 5|c per lb., and lean stock at from 
3c to 3 jc do. A good many hard looking 
small bulls have been brought to market 
this week and though their flesh cannot be 
very savory yet they are bought up at loxv 
rates by city lutchers, who no doubt find 
a way of using the meat. Sheep and lambs 
are in large supply, I ut there is a good de. 
maud for all tlie lu st animals ; good fat 
sheep biinj} about 87 each and good lambs 
at $3.60 to $4.50 each, while common lambs 
are from 82 50 to $3 each. Fat hogs are 
sold in small lots at from (ijc to 7c per lb. 
The market for milch cows is dull and 
lower prices prevail, except fur fancy ani
mal-. There is scarcely anything doing in 
the horse-market and no improvement is 
expected until the harvest is over.

FARMERS’ MARKET.

The farmers are taking adx*antage of the 
favorable weather to secure their hay crop 
and very few of them are bringing produce 
to the markets, vet there is no scarcity, as 
the traders and market gardeners have 
ample supplies, and soim- kinds of green 
vegetables, especially green onions, are in 
excessive supply, while cabbages and cucum
bers are very plentiful for so early in the 
season. There is an abundant supply of 
m nrly all kinds of small fruits, and Àmcri- 
• an apples are also plentiful. Oranges are 
about over fur the season and lemons are 
very high priced. There are no changes in 
the prices of eggs and butter, but poultry 
are not so plentiful this week as they have 
been for several xveeks past. The sup
ply of hay is rather light and prices 
are firm. Oats are from DOc to $1.05 
per bag; peas 90c to $1.10 per bushel ; 
potatoes 30c to 50c per bag for old ; 
new potatoes 50c to 85c per bushel ; tub 
butter 15c to 20c per lb ; prints 18c to 30c 
do. ; eggs, 17c to 25c per dozen ; apples $3 
to $5 per barrel ; oranges $13 per case;

lemons $7.50 per box ; strawberries 8c to 
15c per box ; raspberries 75c to 90c the pail ; 
red currants 50c to (50c do ; bay $<i."0 to 
$10,50 per 100 bundles of 15 lbs ; straw 
$3 to $5 per 100 bundles of 12 lbs.

TO OUR TOUHGFRIENDS!
IihIih-cincuts for your I'o-oprra- 

lion in assisting us to invrvase 
our (’imitation.

August is a splendid month in which to 
canvass for a newspaper. You can take 
subscriptions either for a year or for four 
months ; boys and girls are out of school, 
and many of them like nothing better than 
to enter on a competition in the public ser
vice ; the farmers are in good humor and 
are willing to invest a few cents in a news-

The Weekly Mtsxcnger was commenced in 
January, 1882. and by the end of that year 
had found its way to the hemes of over fixre 
thousand regular subscribers. This year, 
so far, it lias made but little progress. Its 
present circulation Is 7,000. It is now 
about time to stir if we mean to make dur
ing this year a stride equal to that of last. 
The Messenger is not a children's paper, but 
it is very much prized by young people be
cause it is so interesting, and they always 
are the best caux'assers. The price of the 
Messenger is FIFTY CENTS a year, or i 
TWENTY CENTS for four mouths. Any- j 
one sending us FIVE subscriptions for a 
year may send TWO DOLLARS and keep 
Fifty Cents, and anyone sending us FIVE 
subscriptions for the remainder of this year 
may send us FIFTY CENTS and ke< p Fifty ! 
The commission is the same in both cases, 
because in both cases we gaiu a new sub
scriber, and we want the work to pay the 
workers.

In addition to these commissions we will 
give the person sending us the largest list 
of subscribers TEX IMM.LARS, to the 
second FIVE DOLLARS, to the third
TEiei ROLL 1RS. to the fourth 
TWO ROLL 1RS. and to the fifth OXE
HOLLAR.

In the above competition every full ! 
yearly subscription will count for four, as 
theie is four times as much money sent us.

Still further, to every one who sends us 
more than Ivenlyjii e names we shall send a 
present of the pair of those much-admired 
pictures, which have always given so much 
satisfaction to their recipients, “The Roll 
Call" and “Quatre Bras,” and in this every 
full x’early subscription will count for three, 
as it will be treble the time.

REASONS AND HINTS.
The above offer is made so as to secure 

for the Messenger a good start, as we are 
convinced that it only needs to become 
generally known to be taken everywhere. 
Lf our youug canvassers are enterprising

they cun secure this end. The paper will 
ouly pay with a very wide circulation, and 
if that is obtained it can be greatly im
proved. We do not so much look for very 
large individual lists as for a great many 
small ones, and so we have arranged the 
awards so that all will be rewarded irre
spective of prizes. Every good worker, 
however, xvill have a chance of being pub
lished as a prize winner if he ouly extends 
his efforts far enough and writes to his 
friends at a distance. The real prize, how
ever, is the good work accomplished. The 
country is full of pernicious literature, 
which is sowing the seeds of wickedness, 
and it is the duty of all to take their share 
in the effort to overcome evil with good. 
When you send in your money tell us how 
you go to work and how you get along.

Carefully Observe the Fallow
ing Direeiions.

Write names and addresses plainly ; head 
each letter you write “ For August Compe
tition ” ; as soon as you get five or more 
names send them with the money, by post- 
office order or registered letter ( the former 
preferred ), addressed to

JOHN D0U6ALL & SON.
"WITNESS” OFFICE,

MONTREAL,

PQ.
When you get more names to add to your 

list send them on, and say hoic m mg you 
have seut before. Mail your last letters by 
the 31st of August. We trust that very 
many of our youug friends will send iu good 
lists, and so materially increase the circu
lation of the Weekly Messenger, as to, at any 
rate, make its headway fully equal to that 
of last year. We know that this little paper 
is the best, for its price, published auy- 
where, and we feel convinced that those 
who, through the solicitation of our young 
fellow- workers, gain an introduction to the 
Messenger will not be willing thereafter to 
be without it, but will become regular sub
scribers.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
Montreal, July 28th, 1333.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulweribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office -orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. V'., which will prevent 
much inconx'enieuce both to ourselves and 
subscribers.
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